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OSCAR W. GLUCK ~ WALTER BARCZEWSKI 
(FOR BOYS OR MEN) 
CONTENTS 
Pages 2-3 represent a complete illustrated game scored. 
OK 
Pages 4-53 inclusive are scoring sheets. To the right of the "N arne" column is the "No" column in which each 
players' number is inserted. Following this are four columns marked "Quarters Played." A check can be placed in 
the square for each quarter played. On the right-hand side is a column marked "Summary." "F.G.," "F.T.," "F." · 
indicate respectively field goals, free throws, and personal or technical fouls made. The total of these columns can be 
@'btained on the line marked "Final Check." Below the running score which is located on the top of the page, there 
are spaces in which "Time Outs" and "Score by Quarters" may be recorded. Free throws attempted and made are 
recorded on the last line. 
Pages 54-55 include team score and record sheets which provide a permanent record for the coach or school. "H.T.," 
"VT." and "F.T.M." represent respectively home team, visiting team, and free throws made. Double numbers are 
indicated to record the home and visiting team score. 
Pages 56-60 include the individual scoring sheets in which each players' progress is recorded. 
Pages 61-63 are to be used as daily weight sheets for each player during the season. Days are indicated by numbers. 
Pages 64-66 consist of daily free throw record sheets. Days are indicated by numbers. 
Page 67 is to be used as a combined directory of coaches, referees, and newspaper reporters in the conference. 
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R / 
1-
F 8~/f. TT/£ p iJ/S-. -/ 
I 
j) II- y L A-Jf/.J y 1 I 
l J I 





Jl;lt /?E/P 5' 0/1/ J/11 )9 .0 ' 8 r; OB:J O e9(!90 0 ' ~ % I F 4 
I . F fJ /"J o 1v // s· 
,.., 
P, 2 ~BtJIR " ~202...- ~ -u c J //VJ ..)..- :2 I:J AL /J£1 c~ Jot;. 
/ 
£1?1 c/c .FtJ/1/ 771/V/ 0 @ ~ · · t; f'.__ 
'2... Q? a r • 
-z 9@ . PJ ~ 67 3 10 
R 
)! 
G k £ A--4-' ~ J.Ee'/(J}-"' 
.., 
L 5~0 W/11 J.E-1fRY i , I • I 
G 8A If!£ A-/ ? I •, ' 8 1 I ,., ~~ ~~ ·I • &> 0 ' I " ;; l)(s ~ 3 6 '7 
_. 
I I 
SCORER TIMEKEEPER I FINAL CHECK 7 ~1'~17 ;q 
NAME OF TEAM flJ /1 L T 1//IJ N #I/ # l i?LE F. T. ATTEMPTED I 3;p MADE 2/ I PERCENT .. £~1 





36 rD V f( Ill A f'1 £Iii / 
RUNNING We~ T!i~i'./ 8 A-Pr/)1 -,~ 2 3 .4 5 6 1 a 9 10 1112 13 14 15 16 11 18 19 20 21 n 23 24 25l% 117 28 29 ;o ,3-1 92 33 34~ ~6 37 3B 39 
SCORE P.et:o il I! 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ll 12113 14 15 l~ 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 241,25 26 lJ ~8 ;9 a6 )l 3d }.3 :14 ,a5 l~ ~(7 ~8 1.~ ;' 
' T!ME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD WHERE PLAYED cA 5 C/IC£ 
1 ST Q. 2ND Q. 3 RD Q. 4TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE I 76 ?(" " i) 
QUARTERS 
F RST HALF SCORING SUMMARY POS. NAME OF N PlAYED SECOND HALF SCORING PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. 2 ND Q. FOULS 3 RD Q. I 4TH Q . !FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
L llltl JJ 8 R ~ PJ Jll) " ~ 0 '2..- _-::} ~ 't- ~ 0 ·; /~ P.r ~ o/$ >' 2tl I 'l 
R 0 !1J .f?.r tl~-< .12 _A 1!1'1 ,. ~ !; \ 
F 1/-f_JJ fl. fv! r; 1-1- t;2 0 /_. 0 
'JJ.i):J··.· :::... >5) ~ Y4 - 7 
J 
I 
_0 1~ r d L .L>h r M 
ltJ v u· 1'1 ~cr te y , -u -
L -' 
F V!}U if?H N, 8/LL b 
-z_ (j ::J 
_L }/3 - ~ 
J 
- I ~} ' l 0 2-f:9.;:9 2A M;DO!eli ·to fv7 3 3 - ~ 
I 
c L ' Nn Rn Ill I B o/5 '2. '1 0 v 0 J?'9 {PO ::;:1 3 '1;0 . I tJ -
I 
L !JfltOERt; It D 2.- :):1 ?....-0 <-"L .9 '1- r8 ci9 :>~4~· 14 ~ R I 
I L.~II'D C k /; R Rof) p 0 I? {) o/, 1---G I 2. 3 - 5 0 , 1-
Co tv; P-ro N BoB I 'L 1'1- 0 P, "2.--1...-- ~ ?.1., ~0 ~~ ~ '?4 3 14 L , 
G LfJrA!f-£ D JtL £ I -I 
/ J 
REFEREE UMP~RE I FINAl CHECK )~. z.v I 7b ~"1 
VlJ ESr.G)(A! 
-~ 
J 52 120 - , 6t..!i NAME OF TEAM Blt-PT ! <; ( F. T. ATTEMPTED MADE PERCENT 
37 
l~d ~11 ~2 13 44 45 46 17 48 49 50 51 ~2 53 54 55 56 57 ~ 59 ~0 61 62 fJ-3 64 65 66 6'/ 68 /J9 70 71 .72 7JJ 74 75)7d 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
¢ IJf 42 45 ~ M -4~ 6( 
. 
75176 43 ~4 48 50 }T 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 ; . 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD DATE 5'//2 / .>9 
I I 
1 ST Q. 2 ND Q. 3 RD Q. 4TH Q. FIRST SECOND THI RD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE GJ-- 1 I & ? - . / I 
QUARTERS I SUflfN'fAR'f 
POS. NAME Of N PLAYED FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. 2ND Q. FOULS 3 RD Q. 4 TH Q. I FOUlS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 




F COL tJ/1/ Y J DI£ -J 
PA-t !-If ~J 011/i/ ' '( 'L & I I 2. 0 -r ~ /J 2- -L 
- - - e F !tk )/VJ !J>>1311/ D 011/ () v I ~ '3 . '2-- - -
lfk/VJ MF 1? IJ t/!)rT: 12 !JfV "'l- OC1 ~ 0 t;; fj; 1.-- l..-- ~0 ?2.'2..- lj- (9. ~ ;:_ P;; 7 1% .5 I'Z-4. 8 0 &a l (-a I~ fu 
.. I I 
c -
c;'/;/1/f/I!_A 12. )J A t I 1J z.., ;:)'{) 06 t~f-z.., ~ 2 4 
j 
L tilfl) ~ Iff! I j)f&Jc -a ® I' 2- 9 19 t;~ I ~ 3 b I R f !JL_L 4uk7 £f) 
G lk£ 0 , ) llili/ / £ !J f"l tz, L. L 1., 13/j 3 - 4- ~ 
" 
·r /IC N f 0/11 , J b I-IIII z... ) - - .2 
l P O'T1-) . lJ4 //I 0 
G PA;:t NEl L JOE ~ 
SCORER TIMEKEEPER FINAL CHECK ')._')_ !% 16 t:z 





TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD WHERE PLAYED r;_ J--C 
~-l_ST_Q_.-+--2v-+-N_D _a_. !-3_R_D_Q_. +-~---:-----TH_a_.--1---_FI_Rs_T -l-s_Ec_~-~~D-+--T_H_IR_D -+--F_o_u_RT_H--1-_Fr_Rs_T _ 1 __ s_Ec_oN_o_1 Fl NAL SCORE h. ( 
POS. NAME OF 
PLAYER 
QUARTERS 
N PlAYED FIRST HALF SCORING 
O 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. 2 ND Q. FOULS 
,... 
R 
F s· cE u J2j} e./ ART 43 J ' ],: ' 
/ 
v . ' ... ~ '' ' \' 
R 
M flll pI IV f) {;tV N /) 2 2 \} \/ v , ~ . 
G LA N " g;; C/( b/{.?f!?litL -
/ 
l / 
G / "D 0 k£ c- /Jc;€ Y 12( J 
.J 
/'\ 
REFEREE l[ -~ J)Jl.-~A J. .1/ UMPIRE ,J I A. •• - (. I.A't L ~ .... ._ 
~ NAME VJf TEAM C 0 N C DR 0 I A 
-f t , I I 
( 
SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY 
·-
3 RD Q. 4 TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
• vO ' 
. . ' rl ~- I )-
I FINAl CHECK 




I~ )q_l~ ~T~~ ~~ :~14x: ~ 2t~ ~ 'sl ~ ~~~51S~i5-( 1~8 ~ ,bQ 6J 6? · 6~ 64 Mi. 66~7168 69 70 71 72 73 17 4 7 5 7 6 77 73 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 E9 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
l;ro ~~ :~ 1~~~~144 ~ ~ ~Q ~(s~>~~~~ ~~~ 5~15{J 6Q ~~ ~ 6qr&4.~ &4J6(t6~ u!1'7QI~ 7~ 7~lxf7~ 16~ ~~~8~ ·s-~ ~~~~~ aq ~~~ 90 91 92 931:;4 95 96 9798 99 
r----- Tl"l'\E OUT SCORE BY Q UARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD DATE ~//3,/5"'7 
1 ST Q. 2 ND Q. 3 RD Q. 4 TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD . FOURTH FIRST SECOND 
. / FINAL SCORE 0' 1_ 
v 4 7 () 
!----,,-----.!- - -- -----l.-----l---r---,--L---1--~-l----l----L----,-~---.!...__------,-----!..--=----:....-t 
I 




0 1 2 3 4 
FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY 
1 ST Q. 2 ND Q . FOULS 3 RD Q. 4TH Q. 
· o~ , ' 1'1 A ,P f:_ £~· > o ;v· gAI!I?' ,._/j:t v v 1/ V R 1-f-o weLL i A-Ir I J V I---- I----I----l----l-, -----+---J----.,.:=-J.---L...I--~__!_J 
r------~l-------l-------l------1-------+-----~~---~~~---~~~ F . to If o 1J £/II /Ill~ 14 ____ 1_v_l--___ 1 _ __ 1 ____ , __ ____ -l-----f__!__--1----l--+----!---loo~ 
LA- 1-1 T I £ 1J tJ!V '-->' v R / 
G 8E t rz /:1/1 A?oLo 4 
L / 
G Nl fll ·f/ol?r f-t11flrYf57 
J 
NAME OF TEAM /'v7 (j L T 111 0 fo/ jj /-1 
y 





F. T. ATTEMPTED 
r! ' ' 
2- •• ' :z_ 8 7--. '. '2- ' 1!90 Z- 1::1 
' , @.?(9. J 
FINAl CHECK 
;r-- - o 
J f J~ADE 2 ~ I PERCENT ./?b. 
3 1 
' 




TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD WHERE PLA'~ ED 6-~ _/=-C 
---
1 ST Q. 2 ND Q. 3 RD Q. 4 TH Q. 
v - v v V 
FIRST SECOND THIRD 
q~ 





8 M ttl ''l 
F /le /Ah'?;c /-I 
O,..q /w M .c~c r 
Ci_e0LU 
c t I !TTL E 
L 
QUARTERS N PLAYED FIRST HALF SCORING 
O 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. 2 ND Q. FOULS 
J 
32 ... v v o•-z.. ' o 





11-. J V V L. . / '1- -z._.. 
/ 0 V v ' 
SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY 
3 RD Q. I 4 TH Q. I FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
I V '2,.. '1,-' '' ).. ~'2... ••• 
- ' 'L 
• 7,..-0 
G ~G~L~~~I_S ______ ~~~G~Vr-rJ~4-·-----+------+---~------~------r---~~~~ ---+-~O~~ 
arc/{, A/S C) ,IV _ ~1 v 1\ ~ ·.. •0 ~ - -o. 
REFEREE (j-r:..,.,.~ Jl, -:+:.. 1 A. ~~ UMPIRE ~ , """"" l J~ I FINAL CHECK 1~4 ~ 17 ?> 
NAME OF WEAM &-.P/) ~c:-£ j::t;_/\ I F. T. l}rfEMPTED I ( q MADE I {{ PERCENT ' $7g 




I 4 1 
40 tiM I~ ~ · ~ ~ ~~~ I~ ~ I~ 15Q I~ ~ ~ ls4 ~5 ~~ ~ I~ ~~ ~a I~ ~ lll"3 64 1 ~5 166 ~ ~8 ~ lO 171 72 13 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94j95l96j97 9S 99 
~ 4\ ~~ ~ ~ [% ~ ~ f<ffi ~ ISt1 5'1 l56 l~ I~ ~ 1% 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95,96,97 98 99 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD DATE 5 // :?)~~9 
I sECOND 
i { 
1 ST Q. 2 N D Q . 3 RD Q . 4 TH Q. FIRST THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE v ('? i) ~6 
-I QUARTERS FIRST HA lF SCORING SUMMARY 
POS. NAME OF N PlAYED SECOND HALF SCORING 
PLAYER 0 1 213 4 1 ST Q. 2 ND Q. FOULS 3 RD Q. 4 TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS.' 
't.A /ll 0 EA' S' N G f} 
......:;:; v ·v ' .• _.&&; '2.... ' ~ 7.-- , I '2..- 2_ .r ' 'Z- ' 2- ~ z._ ·z .... :z .... • 1 ~5~ ~ yz 4 21 ~ r GJo I 
-R 
. fJA L F- bN!lf( .4( )0 v 0 - ~ - 0 f- - -
F ! H 4-R /1-'l) Yfl.-1?!) 1.. / ) -1-k 1,.. v v ~ · 0 1. ,;;;. ,. 0 ~ X % ( s .J 
I 
fJ {) t : A-ft.RIJ . CAL 
- ~ l -j : 
VA u t-'·IIN 
- - r-
F RILL q v v J -
fVJ oO REi, ID/VI {{ ./ \/ ~ .. . I, f, fJl ' • ' 0 ' '4 ~ ~ 4 I v 
.J 
c No~ I r-11.1' ~ z... ?,P.v ' ... X f?D fi: v v v - 2 2 
I I 




G 'C!f fJ C.K&tf' ![()/) 
' f 
c o!VIProN 13 D8 ~7 v t/ 0 .. ' ~".I I I -z.,... ' (/j} I ·o ~ · r; ?'-)?; X2 u ~ 4 ~ 
l / 
G LA IV ?E DALE 
./ 
& /J -SCORER ~~~z~ TIMEKEEPER FINA l CHECK )~ 'l-:; t}(a !6 L>t 
/} Jt / s0~ R AI NAME OF TEA 6 A /' /Is'/ F. T. ATTEMPTED ]0 MADE /2 1 PERCENT 1.6J/ 
I I' tfJ :?"' I ? .., ~ • "' .L.. 
-- --~----~-





r~i.~ ri A::L A. 1 2 3 4 5 a 1 a 91011121314151617181920217.223242526272829303132333435 36 373839 
I? ft. /£ 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD 'vVHERE PLA YEDCA ) c A 1/i£ 












N PLAYED FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY 
0 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. 2 ND Q. FOULS 3 RD Q. 4 TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. I F. PTS. 
c; l----------------~r-~-~i--r-----~- ------+-----r------~------+----1---+-~-+~ 
REFEREE UMPf·RE I FINAl CHECK { J- Is 71 
r-------------------------~------~----------------~~~------~--~~~~~~~~ 
NAME OF TEAM C DL u 1'1- L~I A Cl/1?/_~ \/k/W F. T. ATTEMPTED I MADE I PERCENT I .gq_ 
v 
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40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78j79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 99 99 
40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78179 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
TIME OUT SCORE BY Q UARTERS O V ERTIME PERIOD DATE J // :£/ > 9 
1 ST Q . 2ND Q. 3 RD Q. 4TH Q . FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE ~·::z_ 
QUARTERS 
FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY 
POS. N AME OF N PLAYED 
PLA YER 0 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. 2 ND Q . I FOULS 3 RD Q. 4 TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
~/l/1 /1 'J-eLA ,2_ :J 9 
R 
F (:) P A } r.__/A f ~ ,_d - ~ <-:' I ( a 
I~A~ / .. I) /1.-0" J ' ~/f ~- 1- - -~ I 7 l . t_ 
- - -
F -- 1- - -
....., 
~A~·4 _~ ) ; I 7 
v -- -
c 
J'A _y__,: /J ~ I I 0 .L 
... 
R 1'0 < I '_./ .A!'! A.A/~AA/1 5 - 2- / ?_ 
G 17 u 
,J.J o.A /;; () j / . -~ L -a 
G 
SCORER TIME KEEPER I FINAL CHECL< tt /b 52 -
" NA/v\f OF TEAM ~c{ F. T. ATTEMPTED I I MADE PERCENT I 
44 ·-;- D U ;? II/ Jlji-J £i /II 7- - /") ~-11 s-u / 7/?J;t/- S"'F ft/ / r/ /1/AL 
RUNNING M tn, ·l . R, l2-L,;; 1 2 314 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26j27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 
SCORE N c c.J 1 2 3j4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 l3 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 2i 22 23 24 25 26127 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 
TIME OUT SCO RE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD WHERE PLAYEDC:,4 5"" CA ().£ 
1 ST Q. 2ND Q. 3 RD Q. 4TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE r;-; 
NAME OF N 
QUARTERS 
FIRST HAlF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY POS. PlAYED PLAYER 0 ·-1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. 2ND Q. FOULS 3 RD Q. 4TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
1-t? ,; 1/ ~- s-bl1 '/ /)-
R 
F 
4 1tJ oF::.te\() 1J ~z 2-
L ~ · 
F /0~ 4 /l;- 2.. iF ~ tT 




~-;.,A f£/1-~ ¥ 2' 
-
G 
l Hd.AJL ... ? 3 9 
G 
REFEREE UMPIRE I FINAl CHECK 11 1 ~1 ~ >3 
I NAME OF TEAM M IJLiflli DMA-tJ B IB Lt; F. T. ATTEMPTED I MADE I l PERCENT I s3 
45 
- --,--
a2 B3!s4f85lao 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 73 79 80 81 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82jB3j84 85,86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD DATE 5 I I :? I 5'9 
I SECOND - I I 1 ST Q. 2ND Q. 3 RD Q. 4TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST FINAL SCORE - >I i .I -- . 
-
QUARTERS 
FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY 
POS. NAME OF N PLAYED PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. 2ND Q. FOULS 3 RD Q. 4TH Q. FOULS F.G. , F.T. F. PTS. 












R '') 1 IJ~ _,~_ J}uA .Jl //. • 






SCORER TIMEKEEPER I FINAl CHECK 






2 ND Q. 3 RD Q. 4 TH Q. 
v 
SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD WHERE PLAYED &: ,CC 
FIRST sE; o: D THIRD FOURTH FIRsT sEcoNo FINAL SCORE f 1 
QUARTERS 
POS. NAME OF PLAYER 
N PLAYED 
0 1 2 3 4 
FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HAlF SCORING SUMMARY 
1 ST Q. 2 ND Q. FOULS 3 RD Q. 4 TH Q. PTS. 
' 1- • 'l. 0 ' 0 ' 0 l) 
R 







'Z- "@ • ' • Q • v ' . 
~ 
7..- r, 
@ ' 1- P,,.f!'\ 
' . -9 f/)~ 
'I 
Y; - I ')___ 
~-
.?1 -4 5" 
% >4- 3 




40 !,4\ ~ 14s ·~ ~ ~ ~ l4a ~9 5Q 15-~ ~~ 9-4 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63j64 65 66 67 68 69 70 7l j72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
~0 41 ~2 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52! 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63! 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 7~72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS O VERTIME PERIOD DATE ?/ /~/s-9 
1 ST Q. 2ND Q . 3 RD Q. 4TH Q . FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH I SECOND -
I I 
FIRST FINAL SCORE 1-o. v vv J?_ I I 
-I 
QUARTERS 
FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCO RING SUMMARY 
POS. NAME OF N Pl AYED PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. I 2 ND Q. I FOULS 3 RD Q. 4TH Q . FOULS F.G. j F.T. , F. PTS. 
C-E/!B# JJCfl-7 8 tJ& ~ l'x x- -z.-9 P, f-Jj 'Z r .J ("'> "@_ ' '4 J( 'L.~ 4 ~ ; ~ 
R 
F C OlOA/V Jo G. j 
PA I ? -e JO/f;V ! '6 vv 1/ v , " 0 r, :z...-s o • "Z.-0 o 2- P,_tj J7 )4 :> 7 
L .J 
-
F I/?4~Jl1 U) 5 E/11 lJ 1J /JI 14 v 
.. 0 ~ ~ 0 v 
-I 
ff!tl1flfJE£ o 1/l>r /)JA ·tn )< ~ v •z.. .... l- . '2... • ~ --z__ ~ •""2..- ' P, ~ ~ X 2. /2-
/ 
c 
:;-bill ~I g A-/\' 1J ,41/ f.tJ f1 y )( t/ · o @ ' f, Pv '2,.- ®00~0 )1 J4 2- s:-
/ 
Lilli /J L Ji.,f'., /) !Ck tr x ·x J P, t;__ 2- ' , ., , , 13~ }4 4 - 2 R P J L I A- Ck , E 0 II v 
G !s.etl JV .J 1 A /t; /=.!) I? )<I '")( ,. . z.... I I r; • · o ·· -.. 2-o r?/J~ 31; K 3 ~~-
_, 
1-1£ /1/ s !7 /tl, JtJIIAI 5 v v •• '-' . 6 h. 9( 2--I 
L Po rr-s liAY/O 
r G IN A#/t/6-LL . '-) () ;; -
J 
SCORER ~~~ TIMEKEEPER FINAL CHECK I~ ~- ¥o I~ 4-1J 
NAME OF TEAM ·lf~ED F. T. ATTEMPTED 120 MADE ~ I PERCENT .1()0 
I/ ~ 4tf I I 16 ' 
48 , o (/ ;e 11/A- / '4 .E 1/ 1- - r 1111 A-L - r 111 /.;-' 1.1 t. 11- c £ , 
i RU NN ING /fi<~ > r F R It/ $.4- .P 1 i'JJ~l~ l'g_ 14'~ 'L\ 1 '),~ 1\ 1Qil1 1~ 1s,14 ·ls_i'Th ft~'t8 lQjto_ ~(b~ ~ 24 ~ ~[2,(2~~ 13Q~13fl~1'34 3~ 3Q I~I3'8 3~ 
SCORE C() 111 c !J ;e IJ 1 A 1' l l 2, 3{~ ~ ~~ j'& ~9- l'o.J1 l?. T~ 14!)'£ 't~ lZM 't9,~11.~ ~ ~!241 ~-sl~ !1-zj~~ 3p 3J ~~~\)§~ ~~ ~ 
TIME OUT SCORE ·BY Q UARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD WHERE PLAYED c:; F C i 
1 ST Q. 2 ND 9· 3 RD Q. 4 ;IH Q. 
v J v 
FIRST SE~~~D _ T_H_IR_D -l-F_O_U_RT_H_1 __ FIR_sT_ 1_sE_co_N_D_1 FINAL SCORE 
P.OS. 
QUARTERS 
N PLAYED FIRST HALF SCORING NAME OF 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. 2 ND Q. FOULS 
R PA- LPEN/E~1 41 Jt6 ,; 
F . !-f 11-12 1'1 s 1-1;; lr! (} Ll) 12..1 ~ lx 
.l L-1 N 0 v I S"f: w· A L r r1f 
F: IB t} ? !Til /1/J CJJ- L 
( No £-riiV JJoB ~ )< x v · :l--
/ 
l V oMPro/i/ 150/l 7 X V 'Y 
G L-'UYc-£' /}A-LE 
/ 
.R ~ fEREE UMPIRE 
NAME oF TEAM we 5 -r E 1< AI JS A- Pr;->r 
. l1) -
. j i l 
F. T. ATTEMPTED 
f=- C [ I 
~-· 
SECOND HALF SCORING · SUMMARY 
3 RD Q. I 4 TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. j?TS. 
' ' ?,. 07-- ' ft- ~ o/, 2 4 
O :J '" J " " P'2 (£, % 'i 4- I 




I q, $' I MADE I 2S I PERCENT I ~ S:t) 
I' ?-./ f , 'l-/'1 
1 ' 49 :, 
~ l~ I~ ~· ~ ~~ ~ ~ ·~ I~ SQ '5,1 ~ '53 ~ ~ \ ISB I~ 6Q ~l 1 ~2 M 5q 57 6~ 65 66 '(]] .,
' 
68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89j90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 9B 99 
'~Q ~ 12tQ ~  4~ ~ ~ r~ ~·a l~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~4 5§ 1~4 ~ ~'8. ~~ ~Q 'en., 162 ' 16'4 'b~ &6 6& 6~ &1 0~ ~10 }1 72 173 7-~ 1-5 7[! 7.z f~? ~ BQ '8,1 8~ 8~ 184 a~ 8Q B! ~ 1)}~99 I ~ ~ ~ 194 \5 ~~ ~ 98 99 
TIME OUT SCO RE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD DATE 5/ /41 s:-~ ~ 
- -
1 ST Q . 2 ND Q . 3 RD Q. 4TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD I FOURTH { I FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE q_7 V' / / v ..,.- I -:r--~ 
QUARTERS 
FIRST HALF SCORING SUMMARY POS. NAME OF N PLAYED SECOND HALF SCORING PLAYER 0 
1 121314 1 ST Q . I 2 ND Q . I FOULS 3 RD Q . I 4 TH Q . FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
(/ J) Y L A1,o /? Y v ' ' :3 · ~-z,s I 6)~J"'O P, ?',_ 0 2.-"l,.. I ~ ~ I~ ~ l45: X X ~ ]1.-
- -R / 
~ 
~- c;-; v fJ !J £ /tit'~ r 
~ 
-v 1/ , 00 ' {:90 ' $ @ ' -z_.. P, fv 0 "2- "2-- I .~/4 'J/ '1 "¥7 F 143 v I L1 1 v . J 
' 
1-flll/ Z . If tJ/1/ {..:("'C"' X v )( I I ~@" ' f. :J . , ' 0 "8 c= t;~f,. X, V6 r -? L-5 I ~t-l / I . 
f (? >A -~_fi/r: C II f/C R ~s v v • t, r. ., y-:1- - 12.. 1/ I '2. '-
J 
S'C /J 4-FrMT: /J£/v/1/I.S. r14 x X 2. ., . ,,,7, • . -z..- '"'f} 9 I ?,/ I 01~ ' fj ' O ' ' '2,..- ~--z.fSp - 2. 2.-- fJ ~~~ ~e { ... ,:s '2.- • t9 iiJ • ttza 2. ' I 2.- 2. '2-, 
c 
11-' A-lii b-- .6/tl .f) I C lc 
!!(' )( x , 0 I • ~~ t I • r:; -z....- ' '2..-- V I I pl.- ~ ~ t /IJ ?4 v '2.- I , 




G 1-A 11/C/? eCklfA ~Milt ~J.d - II v · o f , ~ o/. ~ 0 I ,. 
' / 
; -).JJJ f/T!/4.1/// j.JJ{I/i_ ~3 -x X 1/ "'J.; I '). 0 1 8~ I 1.,.- I ' f, '' 2- -z.... • z_. ·· ~o ~614 :¥,7! ~ q Jr I l / 
G V/L) ;J )<; /C ~4/?r' 2r l/ t/ . , ' ·•I ,Qv~ ' lr, '11 n -r, ~1) ., • s _ 
. 
SCORER TIMEKEEPER I FINAL CHECK 3~ t) 'l~ z; a7 
NAME OF TEAM C~tJ /V c ·tl /?P I ,4 F. T. ATTEMPTED I 5CJ MADE 2 ~1 PERCENT -. , G42_ ,, /( J 'r ,, , ~.27 
--------------- ----
50 
-r o u /? Af A /l~.blt!J'·- ~Ill ; t - F I ;e S r FtA C'£ 1 
RUNNING 6-'E~ ll:B c F6.x ) , ~ 3 ~ 5 6, ~ 's 9, 10 ) l 12 13 t4 15 )6 w 1~ ~~ 20 2~ ~ 23 ~~ ~~ 2z 128 ~ ~ ~l ~ ~ ~ ·~ ~ .J( I~ ~ 
' SCORE ;!1_ u c.,. -r Co '-, 1' 1\ 2\ 3 4 ' s_ 1) z 1'a ., 9 t~ l\lJ ~·~ 13 14 ~~ ~{! 11-Z tts I~ ~Q }1 12 2~ [24 ~ ~ ~ ~ 12~ 1'3tJ ~ 34 i3s. IJ-4, 13~ ~ ~ J~ ~ 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS O VERTIME PERIOD W HERE PLAYED tC"p C 
1 ST Q. 2ND Q. 3 Rp a, 4 JH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCO RE [5 v v v v v ~~ 
QUARTERS 
FIRST HALF SCORING SUMMARY POS. NAME OF N PLAYED SECOND HALF SCORING 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. 2ND Q. FOULS 3 RD Q. I 4 TH Q. \FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
-
L- lies K> /tr ..s / l2o v 
" 
v v ' 0~Q} 0~ v • • • -4Z OJ.. I~ ' ' • .. ;;:; I ....- • l q 
R 
F'- j}£/(2/S /¥-o (.../ ~4 
Sfri!TH 
vi) ~ ~ ' ' t r,'~ r? ~ ~@v ~ ?") .,1• 4- ..J ;_, v 52 v. V 'L s:; L 
FL //£,;/V,P/c II v -/ ' . ' Fr ~ · 0 IP,}1l; rs - ,,. ~2 
" 
'V v ..f '/. s 1 
(!A/J..-7/t.-l~_ c t( v 142 




L- M/l£t-CU7( M tv" I<!- ·v t/ v v 
.~1, 0 '' 2- 2. • ')... ~ .J 1.. · ~~o~ · · . ~ 3 ' t.-0 '2. t\'P.t,~ ~ 8~ 4 2C. -I') ,;1) '2-
' 
®® (1 R ~ 
Gt.. BR(!)Dt.J.A/ ./ (., /:1. c. 1/ v 2.. 1 •~ r1 - ~~ 0~~ (1)/, Y2. ~J h 
I 
, 
LL ~/JJrS"E ,_/ /0 v r, ,... - I 0 tA GL EL.L/.S. / .s_c 
"'"' 
I 1. 
T o ,..,. AI" ~ D--.A/ t.f{ f\ 3CJ. I ,-...... 7 T/ \ 
REFEREE (} J~ \~~tn~\illv~~ UMPIR~,~ Kttv\JX} I FINAL CHECK ~~ '~ 24 67 >> ~ 
NAME OF ·~ . ,) -· . - '-- ./.. ~ 112 1 I J 11 1.{10 AM &'cc:; . 1'="ox F. T. ATT ;MPTED MADE PERCENT 




I~ ~, I~ ~ ~~ ~ I~ ~ ~ ~~ SQ st 52 51 ~4 15-5 1'5Q 51 ~~~i'!l ~~ i6a 1'6\ 62 {jg t 4 65 66 67 68 69 70 7l 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 8~!81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 9B ~9 
t\q ~·\ 4~ ~4.1 ~ I~ 4'6 ~  ~~ ~ ~ 5~ 'b '53 IS4 ~ ~ ~ :58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 sol81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
TIME OUT SCORE BY Q UA RTERS OVERTIME PERIOD DATE 3 / /4 / $ ''9 
1 ST Q. 2ND Q. 3 RD Q. 4TH Q. FIRST I SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE t;7 t/ '/ V v .. 
N 
QUARTERS 
FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY 
POS. NAME OF PLAYED PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. 2ND Q. FOULS 3 RD Q. 4 TH Q. I FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
' iiVJ A-Pvk£ I( 5ull/ BARkr J1 l/ v I I P.J?~ )% I ' I -
R HD ?ve Li A-tfr 14 
F F!Jie_f) 1/ gIll /11/.) ,J 
t ~) {/ k E F 121? 1J L ~- v v •-z..· •. o · ·o· J; ~ • '(!f)&" I I I 0Q I z' ft!;Jf7 ~ ~ - 7 t, . o· 7 _,I 
L IV A- 1 II /VJ /rllf C/11/I!L!. lf !.r' 
F !?L OM{}(/ L S"T 0 /CI< 
./ 
" 5"j)j o/J f-%Af5. Julf/V 3 ,/ v () 0 t() . . I t I 2.. 0F-z ~ (""~ ' 2,. ~ · ~;a~ rt.;;, X2 ~ 4 /2_ v v • ~1'1 4 ':JC" I ') -,. 
C L -L {/_/1ft'.£ L/ f /lrt.TIJA vZi v 1/ t/ r; ~ tP }/, ,. I ' "'l.J3 
-" I Z v i./ &· z.. ' ' 2.- · "2- i, , • 'BID ''' %~~ ~ ~ 10 ~ I tt;? /l/E R IVJ II k 1TIMAI ~ ···]~ 4 
/ 
L 11-/l.rl £1/tJN 
~ 
v . •• '(.... • "l- "Z- '"Z.- • 2..-' • 11 It % (... > k' - z_ IO R / 
G t'GLIZ Jld-A?IJLI) 17 
I 
/.; P!i l<!<:oLA C!JIV I?AO v;, v i/ '-' ' 1..-~ I @ I z.;:oe ' ' )~ 'i --v t;; d:J . ' •?,., ' ' ' '1' ~~ , .. ~ 4 17 .-, L 
G IN £iu ~, tJ l r?T FtYI-f'EJ lr-
,/ 12 ~I 
SCORER TIMEKEEPER 
- I FINAL CHECK '4o ,-.)fop 27 Ls- / 




I I I I' ) I _t . 




TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD WHERE PLAYED C f-C . 
1--------7"1 :...._ST----;Q,.---.--i--2 _N_D _Q_. l-3_R...,....D_Q__,. +4_TH_Q_.-t--_FI_RS_T-+-S_EC_O=--=N=--D-l-T_H_IR_D --t--FO_U_RT_H_1 __ F_tRS_T _ 1 __ s_Ec_o_ND_1 Fl N AL SCORE 
-v v tl' ·v 4 q_ . I I~ 
QUARTERS \ SUMMARY POS. NAM E OF N PlA YEO FIRST k{ALF SCORING SECOND HALF S<:_ORING 
PLAYER O 1--1--.-2--.--3--,--4-l--1 -ST_Q_.----.--:,.__~N-D-Q-.----r--F-O_U_LS-1--3 -R-D -Q-. --.---4-~-----:>Q"""":----.-· F-0-U-LS-l-F .G- .--,-F-. T__,. - F-. ..--P-TS-1. 
L- .. ) 'M I T 1-1 L L / . 
c 
R AAJ~REW..S 
'2 (/ v 1/ '2 "'.f . - 1:. ~ 0 t;Jl 0 \ 
/ \ 
Cf7 1- < 
I 
( 0 } ,, ,, 
3 L6 
I 
~ . . ' J £ 
1,{, ,, ,.f7f 
3 
,.--- ;---"! 
40 }tf~ 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 99 gryl 
40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98· 99 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD DATE Ma1ek I, !95i 
--
1 ST Q . 2 NO Q. 3 RD Q. 4TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD fOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE 33 I I I (; 0 13 ~ 
Q UARTERS 
FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING Sl)MMARY POS. NAME OF N PLAYED PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. 2 NO Q. I FOULS 3 RD Q. 4 TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
~ !' ,/ ,/ V' ® ~0 T,fk .;(/P, o BR.t 3 I 4 7 . 
R -://-~ j l .:t v dl/ @ I / 0 3 ' 1- ' 
F 
~ II ,/ v v ~ 0,0 0 r: I 0 I ~ 
L -~ ..3 v v c:l,O ~,® ~ I 0 .5 
F 
-
~~ /G v ® P, 0 I I I j 
c d-~ IO v' 1/ v :;!,~ ..:<' 8 0 0 Gi 
~ 17 v v ,;?__ "P, ~ I I I .3 
>R (f~ 11 v 0 0 0 0 0 
G ...1!1._ _,._, -.; 7 (7 I v 12/o I 0 0 ;< 
~ ~ v 0 0 0 0 0 
l ;'<.S v v" v &., () .ffl, 0 P, :;:1. 0 I ¥ 
-
I G 
SCORER :?t"~ TIMEKEEPER 7?~ I FINAL CHECK 14 .E ff 33 
NAME OF TEAM .4:;;~~.-x/. I F. T. ATTEMPTED I Ito 1 MADE 51 PERCENT ..3 I . 
- ~ (. 
RUNNING /VI& tT; Rt$L£ '\~ 'R l'i \ 1'5-~ \~ '{\ \ )Q 1-1, ~ ~\l ~ )'9, f6 l'l ls. I~ ~ !1 In ~~ l4~~ ~ lr!. ~ ~ ~ ~ 3~ ~ ~ l3~ :~ X{ I~ l~ 
SCORE CA \CAPE \ ~ I~ \ I\ \ 
""' 
"a ~ ~ IN- ~~ Ita 1'4; ~ ~ ~ ~ l~ ~Q ~ ~ I~ ~~ I~ ~~ ~~ ~ i3Q l~ ~~ 13 ~~ ~ ~ 13{ I~ ~ I 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD WHERE PL'AYED ~Fe 
,. ,. -
1 ST Q. 2/Nr:J Q. 3 RD Q. 4TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE ~b v V ?OJ 
NAME OF N 
QUARTERS FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY POS. PLAYED 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. Q ND Q. FOULS 3 RD Q. 4TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
' B~n =- ~ &d.JzJ;s u IX 
" 
·-z...-· o ~o·o~ ,, o • I; 0 f\ ~ Yc 2 5 
R " Ln 
F~ ~/<..I NIV £ ~ V/?RAI~N ll:B / X ' ~ @ ~0 f, ~ 34 I 3 
(;-oCJ IJ. L J'IY'IV ~? ~ X ~"}/v'l-- , 7..-" ~ If! . Q 0 1.- t(j p~ ~I % ~ J- /4 
L I 
F k N!ffJ>5. f}AfV G1 .j X fP P, - /; I I I 
/114)bN1 NeiL ~ IY J • ~~u l~ fvfi1 z._, !< ~ 4 4 2-
/ I 
c 
c~r .. i!frA-0Kt/( /3b/l ~s )( ~ 2.~ 0 " •.• (/J-(j) ' 0 r, ?,_, 2- ~ }.--'2.--0 .. OO •O(jf90 f)ftrR ~0 ~ ~ 22. I 0 0 "$ ' 'Z- . " '1- In · R / I 
G f.A u )£ IJA VI /l ~4 
.I 
lfA!?P.Y. WAYNE l7l )( X 2. .' " "),. • ,..~ P,R. % )/, :2... 7 L I .I 
G L IJN C- E. lf£~c;;.,y;L 
J 
:22 
REFEREE ;/. ~ UMPIRE (/), (i~~ FINAL CHECK ~,tai '%- 17 >6 
NAME OF TEAM Cll- S c. A- t? E- I F. T. ATTEMP ED I ~s- 1 MADE . L t I PERCENT ,4~1 
{I ,, 1/ 
-~ 
5 
~ 141 ~~ I~ 14~ I~ ~~ I~ ~I{ I~ r.>Q i5l ~~ 159 I ~ I~ ~i ~ ~ 159. ~Q 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
~o )J,\ .12 ~~ ~ ~~ 1= ~ 143 ~ISQ ISJ ~ ~ 1\'4 ~ I~ 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 \ 
' 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD DATE 5/s--/co 
1 sy a. 2 NO Q. 3 ;RD Q . 4TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE 6 0 v v Vt/'\j ~0 
NAME OF N 
QUARTERS 
FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY 
POS. PLAYED 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. 2 NO Q. FOULS 3 RD Q. 4TH Q. FOULS F.G. I F.T. F. PTS. 
}2lt Y. t--A If/< r >: ~ I 'X fiJ I . ,.. "2.- I r ' z_· B t8i ~ f-v " I 't I I t , • 7.-- ' 1 1• 1 2- ~7jf:; %'3 ~ 4 .,, 
R J A-Ntz£/11 fi"t-~M ;z_ 
..,. 
1 0 F cLAI?I<: /)$/¥/1//'5 -_.. 
)77( /? k /?/If A IY q IK' L _/ r73 ,>cuo~ rz LP>m 
F [l;p i'J? o /V P 5. J /M 7 l)( X I~ ' 'Z-- I ' · ~ . •2 ' 11 ' 2--f!T " I • I "2.-- Pz.- f? 8. 4;1& X 4- II / , 
f/A it5 o IVj CIIC/ck 4 lx X ' '2.---- ' "'Z- • • ' , ~f-v 2-~ , ,, • Z- ' 2- ~14 H; 4 /0 -, 
c_ 
-e: \--,- U I ' -"?" / ..., ~_........_ .. _, _'-!___ _~ / ' • '1. J 
&A-;: /'"R.&-r w A/?R£# II IX X • z_• ~ ' '2.,..- ' 'J-1f) ' •, I ~ , ' • z_ ' ' • " .. ~ f.Jit; u~ ~ 4- II R f)~ . ' ' ./ ' 
G ll/61?$!1/ IVI?fl' 4 v I 0!8fP~O - ~ - 5 
J 
kb--41'?. t-6¥ . ?AifY ~ [)( IX A ~ ff/1~ ., !1- . ~ <; 2 -L 4-" 
G h#'/f//i L-4/?I<Y /}. t/ ~ " 02. f, l?; 0 ~(6) [2-vJr# •Z--' fz/;&lfs- % % 5"" }:;.. 
J J 
SCORER~~;# ~---- .... /?. ;#2:;_ TIMEKEEPER J?t.~~ &~-.,~ . ...-: .... Je FINAL CHECK I% ~ '26 6 0 q3 
NAME OF TEAM M t/ L.- T /1/Q /'-'? A-H 6 /Ct...£ 1 F. (. ATTEMPTED I ;)_I I MADE 1£ · PERCENT I1G3 
II J I "'2.2 I I 
6 I tj b () - ,PI/? f'T /f o Cllllt? 
RUNNING 
SCORE 
TIME OUT scoRE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD W HERE PLAYED ? r=c., 
1 ST Q. 2J ND Q. 3 ~D Q. 4 TH Q . 
v \) FIRST s~~ND THIRD FOURTH FJRsr sEcoNo FINAL SCORE S' V 
SUMMARY 
QUARTERS ~AME OF N PLAYED 
PLAYER O 1-1---r--2....,.-3~41-1-S_T_Q_. -,-2-ND-Q-. -.----FO_U_LS-+--3-R_D_Q_. ---,--4-T_H_Q_. ---r--FO_U_LS-l-F.-G..--. F-.T--.. -F--.. -P---1TS. 
FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING POS. 
/lU Cl/ 0 tv WA LLY '(f.-2 
J · · rp..o · 
I 
VVItN c-lEN IJI c.-k [5q-IX X " o' '- I 1- 0 0 () 'f,1'2 ~ - b • '2,.. I I R , 
G Jj ()ell b Vv /VI A~ rr z.>IX X . 'L.O 
J 
'l. ' ' 
L LI£B t;,ft; JOliN ~2 
G lit< 4urMAN. PAUL 5. V X ' t 0 I' • I 
J 
.. ' 
REFEREE tJ< I ~L~. UMPIRE (J. ?Jktt ~ I FINAl CHECK ~~~ 'Xt 12 s 0 
--~~~~---------,-~~----~-~~ ~~~
NAME OF TEAM ~/ g :_:~ - / ' ! CONC{)R._fJ IA F. T. ATTEMPTED I 2 b I MADE I I Lf I PERCENT Ls-J8' 
' /I /I GJ-
7 
r:m ~ ~~ I~ I« 4~ ~ ~7 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 9B 99 
14, ~ ~~ I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ts_ ~ ~ 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
TIME otf SCORE BY QUA RTERS OVERTIME PERIOD DATE 3ff/6o 
1 ST Q. 2ND Q. 3 RD Q. 4 ] H1Q :,.- FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE 4b / J VI)/ ~ ) 
QUARTERS 
FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY 
POS. NAME OF N PLAYED PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. 2ND Q. FOULS 3 RD Q. 4TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
MelEE IJGAN ?/ v IX J • 0 . ~ · ~ ,z .. ~ f, 'Z- ' , ,.. , f4,f.j., /(;. ~ 4 e ~ (: • 
R I 4! J '2- -z- · z_ · • I r:z ~ :;_ 6 /1- / L L W _A__t_AI € t/ ' -
F W ! L-LIAMJ' KILL I?~ X 5? - )1 - I 
1/JU .1/ A-tL E t-VA "2~ v t/ • @ '7_...- ' 1• . ~P~ 14 ~ Y, 4- s :s 
L lY $ w (20~/.Y. AleVC.€ 7c~ IX v y I ,. ' I • ' ' I P, • :z_ I 'Z-- '• @ P.J;t X2 Y, 3 s:-/_ 
F YA:l~ _Bifo ui/1 JDifJt 4J -r / 
f' G~e R ,'-" /f.lt-L fll-1 ~ I x v X •• ' {/1 ' • ').," f 1.. "'2.- ' 1 I f fi9 I _' I z... I I V ' ' I k4 ~ - 12 ' j 
c 
\ 
uRf1i COX f} U AN E. 41 )( 2( ' • # If,( ~;,~ ~ . 2.- ' Yfo ~ /--_ > 
/A- L/$ y· J-li~/(lf Y f] v I • I I % 0 - -
G / IS' X • t ' • ( 94 I 0 (;lf!_f F F LN. )J A V~ -
./ 
~r ~o IJ IL_r< OA/i'tf~t- /] 
l , 
../ X " • -z_,. •• f, ' Z.. 1 0 0 2-w lt..-i1 Y{r; % 3 b 
G CA u 11 1 t- L 1?011_ /I . / 
SCORER TIMEKEEPER I FINAL CHECK '~: '%: ,!{ l ' 4_6 





/ 7 II .i Cf> 
'.-- -
8 \ k . • 
RUNNING WA.I{/Vp/< /IC/F(G '\ '2, 3\1~ \l~i'( l's_ '~ _to_ 1{1'2- }3}\ ~!M-lrn .ta ~ w ~, 22 ~ ~~~  ~ 12< ~~ I~ JQ ~ 3~ I~ ~  3~ ~~ ·~ IJ'U .~ SCORE JJ!f)LI£ ~T~N/J/Jl(P ')\ ~! \ 4 [\ l! ~ 1\ ~ m i't\ ~2 ~ f4, ~ rTY, ll-9 'lll \ 12-Z ' ~ ~~ ~ 17.? I~ P1 JQ ~ ~ ~ I~ ~ ~ ~ 13~ I~ . 15 18 2-\ 2\3 
' 
' I ?-i=;c/ TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD W HERE PLAYED 
1 jT Q. 2~D Q. 3 RD Q. 4 l H1_Q. FIRST SECOND · THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE 6~ J v \IV '2-2, __.. 
N AME OF 
QUARTERS 
FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY POS. N PLAYED PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. 2 ND Q . FOULS 3 RD Q. 4 TH Q. FOUlS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
X IJ/ J11Jb7 tJM PA_U i 7tf _)( X '2- /.--' '2- \ OD ft 2- (/) t 0 ' •?- q 1-- \ 2-- I() ('J~ /1, /5-- '?7, ~ 
R 
/ 
F 11/k/<JiF(£(.,# ~0 22 v ~ - - ) -
'/. Y//1/J s1t-£~ gy I<DN 4-'0 ,y J IX •oO'J ~~ ?..-. ' P, • 0 ~ \ (/) ·,®0 f?v ~/ Ycr 2. q 
L J 
fX I' A-~ kK 120 Y/.E rJZ J -J 11 - - 1 -/ 
f 5' r/v PD/C. R.tJN /0 x IX' J \ . ,(?) ' ' l \ ~-s. · P1 fv. /1 f/) "1-- '1--- I ~~ ®'3 ?.--~ -:Ln· f~'1j fJ4 ~ ~5 /15 
c{ LuM~/J-/(IJ Jpf<f<.Y ~() \1 
/ v 
/-Jo tJ LE J D l-IN 2£ ~x ~ • I ' 0 ?-- I ' h ?-:- '2-, I ~6!1 ~ Xo ~ to -R / I 
GX F ~A r::.Jr'/ J_op J A/15 ~Q v 
'/ l r iJt U 1M E lY. ~08t~1 11-lx X ' '1-· , .. \ & V ' ' '' ' 1- PI f-v 0 ® fb>l.tl ~ ~ '1-- ' 1..---- ' \ . f:s ~ ~ 3 l.b L WJO ./ 
G r-I~A'u R INIL Ll E /2..- v P, - - I -; / / / 1/, ~ I~. if RE FEREE ~?f'btJ ?::v~!4 UMPIRE (/P/ f~~ I FINAL CHECK ~ ~ 4-~z 
NAME OF TEAM /J!!iZ-E "" I S:l A-# 1?/f'r(,(} F. T. ATTEMPTED I 3t I MADE I 2.2:1 PERCENT ,,b47 lr 
l I I I 23 I I 'I 
I 9 
40 l.fi ~4 49_ I~ l4s l% l'4< ~ 4'tJ so l~l ~ 5-s 5'4 l5s SG_ ~~ ~  59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66,67 68 69 70 7l 72 73 74 7Sj76 77 78\79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93194 95 96 97 98 99 








TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIO D DATE 
- I SECOND 1 ST Q. 2ND Q. 3 R,D Q. 4TH Q. FIRST THIRD FOURTH FI RST SECOND FINAL SCORE r~ v 19 
QUARTERS 
FIRST HALF SCORING SUMMARY POS. NAME OF N PlAYED SECOND HAlF SCORING 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q . 2 ND Q. I FOULS 3 RD Q. I 4TH Q. FOULS F.G.I F.T. F. PTS. 
ktN IJ L r: 151 t L c I~ v .... ' ~ .. 11 - - ~ -
I R / Ia I~ ' 20 ' '0 ' ,. • I A£._ -~f. ' '2--o' Z- '74- % 0 4 q 5' o£r Edwtf /5t c L v - ~ 1..-
F b/IV £IV /. -j IV l....-'1 ~ C) I v / F= . \ , vtM - I 
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20 IC?to //-1/~P l(o (J I'J/ 1/ (7-Tit /'L /1-Ce:) 
' RUNNING J IJO>{jfV &APTt Sf i\ I~ ~ I" \ ~ ~ It\ \ ~I ,1\ l'A l~ :N, ~ ~ 't-{ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .~ ~ ~~ ~ i2x. I~ ~ l~ ~ ~ I~ I~ ~ I~ ~ ~ 
SCORE CAS CA-P.E \ ~ .~ l\ \ ~ ~ I~ f\ ~ ~ ~ ~ [M, fh\ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I~ [\? I~ 1\1 I~ ~6 131 ~~ 
' 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD WHERE PLA YEO 5; j=;C, I 
1 ST Q . 2 ND Q . 3 RD Q . 4TH Q . FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE S ? "J-b 
NAME OF N 
QUARTERS 
FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY POS. PLAYED 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q . ~ ND Q . FOULS 3 RD Q . 4 TH Q . I FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
COC!/RA/1.1 JAM!£ ~~ I) ( I 'X fPW: 9~..U" l'O" 'J- r, r '~-- ~G~~ ~--'' '2.- '' VY- ,r~ '/1_z_ ¥!; 1.4 27 
R ./ I 
F HiJI(,f(S R AL f'll 7 
-
J 
~) EI/EI'< J' tJ!1/ ~CA-/f' L 2~ ·x ·x 0 () ~' ?,'J-'' -'l- "·~·1 @.~ fl~P-; • '' 0 ' 11 ?,..: • ' · ' ?- ' 02- ~~ ~ 23 ' fl). 14 • "- '~ 0 1 l /(' / 
' 1\ 
F 
Pur/1/EY A~ T zl IX J r\p'l.-r -lt1 ~ - - ~ -
--., 
c fJ ff &If Lc;; 1v fo .J< X ~ f"r~ " 0 ~ 7 '3 D L. I 
/ 
~Tf/ Jl B>. B tJC rs- X IX "' () \ . \ fl., ... ,, J_,. ,..----- 'l-' b 'L I X> ~ z b R / 
G L lrM 8£1(7: ALLAN { '.} ' ' ,(-( %/ ( 0 -/ 1--
[/li t [L/ItM>. JIM it J ·x •Ofbi} ' ~f,f3 0 ~ ~ %lf J-l , 
G 
A I I I 
REFEREE ([. ~,L_: UMPIRE CJ '(]ji.J I FINAL CHECK % '~2) >.Z 
- (} l "" F. T. ATTEMPTED 1 ~8 I 1 2 . \. 4-2~ NAME OF TEAM () U /) ) 0 N tAPTI)/ MADE PERCENT 
F,& , II 77 I I (( 
? .'i t 
21 
It ' \ 
~ tM~ I4s[4()~~~~~15Q~~~~~Ls-6~r~~9 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 6B 69 10 11 n 73 74 1s 76 11 7B 1~ sols1 s2 83 B4 s5 86 s1 88 s9 9o 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 9'J 
1~ 1 4-1, ~~~~~~'l'.ls ~!'!>ill~ I~~ ~4 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 n 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 soi s1 82 83 B4 85 86 B7 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
7 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS O VERTIME PERIO D DA TE :? /1 ;z_/ 6 o 
1 sr a. 2 ND a. 3 yo a. 4 r H a. FIRsr s Ec oND 1 THIRD FouRTH FIRST 1 sEco ND FINAL scoRE ~ ::> 
V v v v ~£" I 1 7 ,;::> 
POS. 
QUARTERS 
N PlAYED FIRST HAl F SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY NAME OF 
PLAYER () 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q . 2 ND Q . FOULS 3 RD Q. I 4 TH Q . I FOULS F.G.I F.T. F. PTS. 
R 
F }\I /II /II E'r) 1/E~ /llrJI V 
c 
i!IAifR;v f ?AY /11£ 77 1X 
l I? t c 1-1 e Y. L-E 5T£~ t33 
G L-A/11?-c! # f /f >IIEL 
/ 
SCORER 
NAME OF TEAM CA- J" C-4 p£ 
X o-z-o ? .. /?-0 ' ,~@ 1 oUf(ft 
--~-~-----1------1-----1~-----1------~----~~~~~ 
TIMEKEEPER 
I oz. ~ ' ' 1- Dp 
' t fo/' 





2 0 I MADE } 31 PERCENT 1.4.64 
It 20 
22 lq60 //-11~0 R ou/1/f) ( 4z:ft ??lt-Ce) 
RUNN IN G WAR /VEl~ PA-C/FIC I\ ~ I~ I~ ~ ~ I' l'a ~ l't6 lll ~ I~ IN ~ M w ~  l~ 17a .11 ~~ ~ ~ I~ ~ I~ ~ I~ ~ I~ ~ I~ I~ ~~ ~ I~ ~ l!tq ,, 
SCORE N c __ c ~ I)~ ~~ ~J'5~4_ 1 "'r'8 19: ~qtn~~~ Its ~ l)j If& 119 ~~ ~ !22 173 I~ ~  ~ ~ I~ 12~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~6 ~ 138 f39 , 
' 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD WHERE PLAYED ?~C_, 
1 ;ST p . 2} -!D/ Q. 3 RD Q. 4/ TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE ~ \) J v \J \} 
-'2- 6 
NAME OF N 
QUARTERS 
FIRST HALF SCORING SUMMARY POS. PLAYED SECOND HALF SCORING PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. Q ND Q. FOULS 3 RD Q . 4 TH Q. FO ULS F.G. F.T. 
I 
F. PTS. 
kG/ I<>O£'/£ 1/t{-A Clt.L L'D IX' 
\} )( • I ·· 2--0 ')... ' P.f,., • I t • ::1- PI .,_ tf ;;:g 
OW./3"/1/{: k' £/1/ 
F /\:I fV Et:Y C IL-L <6 v J y ' () ~ I t;f'Vf1 l-- 0 1.,. ' "V-
~ ·· •y. o , . I~ ~ 7:t If /J 
J I~ J .J "V- p ~ _!,;- ~ GlfAY $1JifL I 'J, I ?-
/ 
SC K II/ lv E/f ?6/Y£ J 
L / , v(2 IX \} X v .. , ~ ... .\ ~ . ..  ~~~ ~ (' <>eli Ut- rz RtJ.?JJv;; :2- -,., <-
F ST££L J~~RY 0 )( IX v '0" . ~ g{ 2-~ ' ' ' ' . ' r, . I 'J.- " ' r; o · . r,_rg ~ XJ 11 2 ' A )_ ;:>.:;l. 'f · J 
./ 
~L-~.)£ LM ?Aut- 14 :x )< J ~ ')._ · ./},. ~0 r;_.• . 2-i--' \ OL- vu o ~ .J.::.. -14- t: I IC 




/-J tIff< Ill/ C)/-1/JW/Dk; 
PAI()oN S o u/ NTJ;-N 
G /O~tv DUt>r Bo-1 "3 J J J \J ' . 0 0 " '. P.~t~"' -% ~ if ,.. -~ / ' I 
Wt~~l<~ L.D fiVE S' X 'x J ' ' ' 1\ ' \ I ir, ~ - f-L 1 I 
f---
G sc Ktl/11!£1< £0 
/ I 
ReFEREE UMPIRE 15~fr.. [) 1JJ ht FIN.AL CHECK I~ ~ I ~ \t'~ 





~ ~  ~ ~ ~ 14-s I'M I~ 1.~~ 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
~ ~ bl'J ~":! liM I"JU: ill. L'lt, ~ [2w ~5-Q l5l ~ ~ I~ ~ ~ IQ ~'& ~~ ~ l~~ ~ ~ M. ~ (t~ 6J '68 ~ RO 11-1 ty,:{ ~ IN I~ I~ rN ~ l~ I~ ~1M ~5 86 88 89 92 ... 
'"' 
·~ ,'ff. I ~ I~ [1S-I. 87 90 91 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD DATE --;/;z / 0o 
4 Tji Q. 
·I SECOND 
~I 
1 ST Q. 2ND Q. 3 RD Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST FINAL SCORE ?f v v 7f 
NAME OF 
QUARTERS FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY 
POS. N PLAYED PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. 2ND Q. FOULS 3 RD Q. 4TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
/If c B£ €. i7~AIV 15/ v J' v / • .I I I eft~ 7.--_., tjfv ~ k L1 ').- 2-
R / " ~ 4s v I / ~ r r; Y~lf./JI(,.o u ~f/ Jol-IN ~ ) -'I-( 
F IJU VA-LL EL "'vA 12r- v v '2- ' f. v o I f~ I ~ .l .2. --)_ .,.. 
WI LL-1/t/¥ 5'. C ILL- -sr IX v )< I 'Z... 0 '2-- Z- 0 +-¥ ·ty, I b I 
l N F w coM /J /J/f!CK:G. 23 ·y v )( t -z_. t I tf?; .A~ ' '2- (j 1-.. ~ . , ( '7/ "' ~ .J.f; ;;. /t'J 
F )-fILL WI+ YIV£ 4~ v J ' 0 ~ f. ' --;z.....- ..Y: k 3 J ).-, 
?E!lRY. RALf'fl 121 X IX' J I I~ 1 1 • I z_..• ~ 'Z- " '2.- , 'Z..- £.-:z ... ' • '2 " ~ '· '?.... fj ..lL I 27.. I I 7- ""/./ J/ -/ 
c 
IALL£Y: HARI(Y' ?? t/ '-"" , 0)$ , ~ z... ~ ; ~g§?~ r I ~ I ~ {2-. R 
/). 
C,f {/ /.:J I L/. gog /I 
G Cteo (,! r~ . / /) /t/(1(/iL 15 X )( L.- • • ' -z..... r; 31- ·- I tf C.; 
I 
! f':D A'- ;}Uid tv£ '41 X J X ; z_z_•~ I I Vi ,'z_ '2..---0 z-- " k I) !1-a. 2,.. L y I 
' 
G I C~Iri=I/V OAI/£ ~~ v v Z- ,0 2-2- ~ "2.-- ' 00 • •• p?_.., ~ !k 2.. I • J 
I 
SCORER TIMEKEEPER FINAL CHECK !fS ~ ~(p IJ ~ q 
NAME OF TEAM /If J/1 1f; }V £ ~  eli If' IS/I A-JV F. T. ATTEMPTED J_~ MADE I ~ I PERCENT .615 
-. ~G-. . fJ 
24 /1(;0 7/IIRP /( 0 ()/II/) / t:4u 
' 
RUNNING B I/] L E 57 A-N/) A-f(? /} ~ ~ ~ I! ~ ~ l! ~ ~ ~ 121 [l'? fl ~ l'l. ~ ~ rs ~ l?QI ~ ~~ ~ ~ 2~ ~ IX? ~ ~ ~ ~ ~2 ~ ·~ f\s I~ 91. ~8 ~ SCORE M (.; 1.- T/Vo fo!A-11 B lfi L:€ I\ ~ )_ [\ ~ l\ rx '8. ~ :m .~ ~ !~ ~ 1i 1~ fi i'a [t9_ ~. ~ ~ ~ r~ ~ :~ ~ 12ti 12~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ .lQ. ~· 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTE RS O VERTIME PERIOD W HERE PL;A. YED &;r; c./ 
1 jsr a . 2 J><ID Q. 3 J D Q. 4TH Q . FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE 41J v v v l l£ 
NAME OF 
QUARTERS 
FIRST HALF SCORING SUMMARY POS. N PLAYED SECOND HALF SCORING PLA YER 0 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. 2ND Q. FOULS 3 RD Q . 4TH Q . FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS . 
w/-11Jk7oN fJJtUL 311 X J X . , .. ' \ . ' ' z,- "J..- • \ "').,- ,rr ?-- I \ \ 7.--' I : 1 7--- I r)_ p '1.- ~~ - ~ )4 
R / 
WIJ-A '£ FIELO Lk_Q .2.~ \) J I f: Pvf14 ·· oo I \ ~ ~ ~ > 0 F / ' 
Wilt;- L £,.e E ~_,eON 
l / I I 
F PA·,f K >: D D t"L£ '].). X X v iOO • %_ ~ - 0 
5' YNI/£/( /(ON ID I)( X 2- • y-'1..- • , G ltiJ '' O ® · ~O f\ F!J !f), ' • '2-'2.,...- f4~ U3 J-7 £" 14-
/ 
c L U fl1 tl AA.JJ J E I? R Y 30 v 
R 
J./D()L-£ J 0 1-1--lt/ 
/ 
G ,£HAU~ WILL/£ ldwX J X' ' f, ' •U 0 r~~ % ~ 3 0 I I 
fLu I frJ.&tf Ro.8££1" /tf X y f'@ .. ,, . . . ... .. « •• -z, O ~- .Z., ' ?-'" U · o · ~ ·· o · · ~~~tlfr ~b % 5 /2. l b.'2.. / I 
I 




/ I I I ' / 
" 
Ref EREE ·M~ L~f fJ UMPIRE VI J( ~A---\ I FINAL CHECK % ;Jq ;20 14o 
NAME OF T~mv /?/ gL~ 5'T.4 N P.4-/<.~ / F. 'T : ATTEMPTED/ I ,q MADE I G l PERCENT 1316 
b-.,._ I 




4~ 1~1 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51152 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78,79 80 81 82 83,84 85 86 87 88,89 98 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
~ :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1~~ ~~ s~ 'bQ~ I~N~I~I~~z ~l\9 ro 1>~ 1~. ~~ 74, 1s 76 n 1 ·1'9 so a1 s2!s3js4 85 86 87 as j B9 90 91 92 93 94.95 96 97 98 99 
TIME O UT SCO RE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD DATE 3-/~ 2-/£ o ' 
I SECOND I THIRD I FOURTH 
I 
1 ST Q. 2ND Q . 3 RD Q . 4 TH Q . FIRST FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE 73 v ?---1 I I 
QUARTERS • 
POS. NAME OF N PLAYED FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY PLAYER o-
2 1 3 4 1 ST Q . 2 ND Q . I FOU LS 3 RD Q . I 4 TH Q. I FOULS- F.G.I F.T. 1 F. PTS. 
{)IJ'(; L A lflf r' JS'" IX v ~ 1 it) J I 02-- Z- I • 2.--Z- )1 }{_ - q 
R / ~2-J v r/ (fit ' ?{ f® Q cZ. k x J 4 J.AN TZ£/1/ EL/lt£,({ z..... 
F c !'<~ Jf-:Pr Y<L.[. ~ -:4-~~ ~j IX: K I·V 4\ .. ' ~ ., f. (ii)O , -z.- (ij~~ ,X:; Yz.- 4 ~ , \.. r"- It,/  ~ :7._ ./ r-
!EL?M (J/VtP>. J//tt tJ; } XI_ 2S_ '?-- 2-,' I ~ I • 2-0 I :z... ~ · · oo. "2-- 0 , 71 r(g J1;- % 17 I~ :2. I I 
L S'T A-le k B;e!AIV ~I v (/ • ?-- It , -z__ I ~ - Lf-/ _ I 
F 
/ 
r-J J !J .. ~~2- :L r; ~ % I b S"' C If l/ L TZ L £ .)T/tit 
/ - I 
/-IAN.> 0/V C/-1 v CK J-3 X v [2( 2- '0 ~ ' ' ~ "2- '' ~ :::z.-:~ · oz_ ~ ~ ~ :2- /( , :::z. 
., 
c c f)()* 7 )/It) (( /1 
, 
R -Fif-E~W/IM£/V / 
G /Jio/e raN: f1/l LEY 1/ X v v t/' ' . f, "0 "2- Ill ' ~ rJ:JJ. ~ ~ 4 :2 15 ( 
? 
' 
tv££/# L AK/-(r 33 ~ - X '2- -z.... • ' ~Qi; ~fl @ ~ I "' c:!i? , fv % u 2... II ' 0 i f-, ];!( 
l / :  /1 I Jl h 
G 1 /.G~ 'A~ 0::: ~ "'..-, Y,P/ " /f~v I~ tC/ v 
,. 
'2.- ' ~ :2-- -
.; 
SCO RER TIMEKEEPER _I FINAL CHECK lh% }J;;4 IS 171 
NAME oF TEAM /v! 11 t. rIll o /1111-11 / I iJ> L E I F. T. ATIEMPTED I 2 4 I MADE /J PERCENT 1. .>12 
I I ~0 
;qto T/1 1/? P Ro 1/A',t:> I )T ?L 4 CE ~~ 2 a o/ f,C % 06~ ;T 26 3 . c ) I ~ 
RUNNING S- /~C) /Cb .c- /-ox l ~l\ i.\1\~\ '~ "1( 9, )~ '11 ~~~~ ~" f~ l~ ~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ~ ~~~~~ ~ .~ ~ ~ ~ rsR ~ -~ 
SCORE \ I\ }\ I~ ~~ )_ ~ ·'8_ ~ llt ~. ~ \ ~ ~ ~ "'\ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ !~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ I:W ~ ~  ~ ~ I~ ~" 1\7 ~ ~ c CJ# c d « J)j /~ l~ '\ 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD WHERE PLAYED ? 'r;-c 
l fST Q. 2ND Q. 3 RD Q. 4j T'if p. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE 7£' v v JJ ~<--
NAME OF N 
QUARTERS 
FIRST HAlF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY POS. PLAYED PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. 2ND Q. FOULS 3 RD Q . 4 TH Q . FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
;.?tJ L-~ T 1_9 )( 12( lv '"2- . \ ']... 0 " • ® o 2-- z....-z P. ~ · , 0 _0 :2---· ~'"'oo- • . • -:z_ ~f~ Yi"f ~ 4 l'f 
R 
~ I 
F rAMNAC I< ~st v v 




7-Cf J F, ()A 1!11 Pi3 £t-- L ~ 
,.fa . 
' 
1 ? I \0 
_C ;~ou...f 40 X X 2---\ 2.--,._. 2- 'f/J '''''' 2-- ' ' 0 ' '2... 2- ·r.p,f?),l ~ .Yn ~ /r )0 I . ' '2-I .. 
c J,-,.. 1'-L E I'?Z. '-1 
~0 X X •'@ ~ p?.-~ ' 13l ~ 7-0 {/). ~ - Ji ~ 1 7 ////?- vtJ K I R. I< ~ ~' r£~ ,\> H P- INRI c ;-1 42-IX v " ~® A I' 0 ~ f:Jl.? · ~0 ~~ · ~ ~ ~ ~ .$ r , , 
RAY ?.2 IX J IX I I • • ' Of{) ' ~ f1,- iB · ~ 0 . ~') '(......A- ) '2.- ~~ y7 ?.-.. /2 L I 
G CA r:{£V /{J ~ J J '2--- • \ "Z..-' ~ ~ '2...., ' I ~ f'V j!./~ %. ')_ 1: 
JtJ f/ ;V 5 () tJ c:- /2- -) J 
REFEREE f1et f1 "'~ 7 UMPIRE '-1 ~ ~ / - ,--> ~ /(:)_./ FINAL CHECK ~~,~23\ 76 
, . 
rJ \' F. T.fi(TTEMPTED 3~ 1 !22- l \ . ~2 [) NAME OF TEAM ~£ 0 Je-'C-1£ ~ox MADE PERCENT 
f,C-; II ( I 2 7 ,, 
.. 
; .. 
( fl !trvl P lo IV Ff/t j7 
27 
~l~~t~ ~l~~~~~~o~ l~ l~'~~ ~~~~ ~ ~~\ '6@j~4~~ ~~ &Z 6~ io~ 7Q~J 7~f1..1l4 -,.s~ 1178 7980 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 9B 99 
~ ~ ~~l«l·h ~ ~~  ~ ~~ ~ I~ I~ I~~ I~I~I'Si\ ~ '()~ .6-N'~l~)~ 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 7 4 75 7 6 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
TIME OUT SCO RE 
1
'BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIO D DATE -;?I/ 2/.6 0 





QUARTERS N PLAYED FIRST HALF SCORING 
O 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. 2 N D Q . FOULS 
SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY 
3 RD Q . 4TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
0 1 f&iii? I 0 I f t ~ 
f---------------~+-~l--l- +-------l------1-----l-------~------l~--~-+--l--~ F {) (; c 1-1 0 w wA-LLY 4 
I ------r-------l------l------l------4------+-----l---~-+~~ 
, 1 I I {11~ ~ 4 2. -
e:> •0 I I I , , ' I "' fJ~ ~ I ~ 4 q 
~?)~ U ll Y; L /fl(teY 
C UPf: )eoN 
-" k v~lX · ® I -z- 0 '. 2-- · '~6? ~0 ·~7rJ· , VJ/i ~ P,. g S' /0 
' oz_• . , ~"[) r!' f '2..- :03 ?f J /2-q v v ll ·· 1--2- ' Z f. --1--r-------1------1-~1 ---~------1'~~--~----+~~+-~~ 
'Z- "2--- J I ~ ~ ~ 4 to 
I 
' 7 j) UC/-fo W /'2/tf'ST'Qf 7Y I)( [.) "'2-@ " ~ "N ° R / , 
l--1~--+-------l-------l-----~-------~------~----+~--+-~~ G >ciftLJ:'2J/F/fLYIII 10 
I~ 
G Lf,E/J££T:JtJH/V 7 
NAME OF TEAM c 0 IV :: () /<( p j A 1 F. T. ~TTEMPTED I 3 £ I MADE l ~fl PERCENT I '(,6b 
_'I 4 '' __ _ II 
28 I ./ 
' ) 
RUNNING MULl 8I f5 L::£ ~ ~\~~~~~ ~,~~~~~~~~~~·~o~~~~~~~n [1s~i 3s~f'J2~3·~~~ !~~ ~9 
SCORE flvklt IV £1( tfl+-C/P(C ~ ~[\ \l\~ ~8. ~ )11 '~ ~ ~ ~ ~' ~ rli fHl ~. ~ 2i ,:.!~ I~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ tz9 30 31,32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD W HERE PLAYED 6-.pc., 
1 ST Q. 2ND Q. 3 RD Q. 4 TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND F! AL SCORE 
-0 I 2 1 
QUARTERS 
FIRST HAlF SCORING SUMMARY POS. NAME OF N PlAYED SECOND HALF SCORING PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q . 2ND Q . FOULS 3 RD Q . 4 TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
,J 01/N f'YL£5 2{ X' •' 'l- ').. ·· 1.- "'l- ' b~ "2-. '· ~ i~al '/'3 - / 3 
R ~ J tJ £ A-L P 1<1 ell I?>' J . 0 ' ' -&-~ tQ 1~ \ ~~ - y7 ~ , - Jo b 
- 4 v )<. ~ ' 0/; F -roM PErG~<.sDIV - b 
I 
lX' J • ' '1- 1- ' P, f,. ' ~ K!; '' % :2-/,; 6 fvlftc:A-L11 t"01 fA-M l2s J J_ ~ 2-
l / 
F Lklt!R y 1J A- y lJ J X '2.- ~ ·' '2- ' · z.- · ")., • , Yf_~ Y~ II ' -0 0 -/ 
t¥/¥1-- ;; y L-£ >. w A-1</l 11 IX J 0 • 1--, ' ()I ~ '/. ~' LL J_ 5 
c /-/ Y' AI N I fl/ t:-. /IV£ 111/J6Lt 4-/ J ' ~ - 0 -
, 
:r!J ffON LARRY /3 X IX ·,, 'J._ ~ • ~ Y. 3 J -R fl1, M 1 r/ /If_ I 1/ o !{fl.! / "', v . o/, 0 - -
G fl<£'1. /tvfol{l(j;('/ l/5 ~ J X ' ~ !(D.@ . ~ 0 I ')_.iB 'J • '£1 -69- • • 2- /(; 7; /)_ -/ 
N!e_k 1i A-Al..Gr (; ,4,-e_y ~~ k' X v '" Pl't- cy_ r:L. 0 2- -L 
G Me- LAtN J 1/11 S' v kJ I~~ 'lJ '0 RfJ r, 91 4-/t J 1-, , 
/'\ I 
REFEREE /-f tt rr 1 n qJun UMPIRE f/llltr.stn FINAL CHECK 2-/: / t,q /J'/ 7-g b lh J 
NAME OF TEAM f/ if f- Tr /3(/?l,~ I F. T. ATTEMPTED I '21 I MADE .l Vf I PERCENT . >> 
t,G- I I I tl I J 
I) 
I 
~ql 4-1:'4f~~~~ ~l~l4it i4'9-~),:s<lJsJ~ I ~15l!. ~ ~ ~6Q'61 62 63 64 65 66 67 6a 69 10 11 12 73 74 1s 7611 78 79 so 81 nz 83 84 8s 86 87 88 89 9o 91 92 93 94 9s 96 97 9s 99 
40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 6i 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
1---,_-TI_M_E-.-o_u_T_-.-----+- --s_c, __ o_R_E _B_Y,_a_u_A_R_T_ER-.-s __ --l __ o_v_E_RT_tM-----;E_PE_R_to_ o_ DATE > 14/ ~ ( 




FINAL SCORE 2 [f 
QUARTERS NAME OF N PLAYED FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY POS. PLAYER O 1-1---.--2---.--3---.--4-r---l-S-T-Q-.-.~ _2_N_D_Q_. -,- F-O_U_L_S -t-3- RD_ Q_. ---.--- 4- TH_Q_. -,~-FOUL-S-t-F.G-.-,F-. T-. ,-F-. ---r-PT-15. 
R / 
F ~ 1-luLrz .Rot? 22. 
- (bjbt- / 
.......... ~ 
1----1----1-----1----l---~1-----r---~--t---r-~-4 
011 > S__c Rt v N£1<. t:-£1YJ£. lo )( X v o · :2- ~ · • ·' 2- ' ' t; P~ ~ ·o 't!)o ' o ~fif.s ~ "?br ~ l , --1~1;~------1------1~--~~---1-----+====~~-=F-~~ 
F k A-Nif/r: L A-R~Y' 2-9 7 1_ v _ l--!------l-----l- --1-· ___ 1_ ... _' ·---t-P.,__---+----=~=--t------+---'-/ -+-=6'----1 , 
z._. O •· 
/ 
( FDfi_E o_Yc£ >r£1/E:.I?z v j . , ~ - 0 / --1~----1------1---+----1-----~----~~r-r-~~ 
R 8 u~ c;, h_, .Eo ?4- 'X X / · ' 7.- '' '- • .... • I ~- I 4 
G litJ ~ /) 0 (/ tr lfs- c ?lt.lcl<. I L v ,, . 0~- 2:2.. 
/ 
1/vlflr/IIEA-D £ o 14-IY X./ ' ., .'· l ) 
G j-_f)gfV_Q cJL> r: g()_g ~(J J 
' I 
~ ~ Y, - 2 2 
SCORER TIMEKEEPER l FINAL CHECK 
NAME OF TEAM W Jt I( II/£ ;e p Ac 1 ;:::- t v 1 F. T. AnEMPTEo I ( I MADE I ~ PERCENT 1,'2<6 (; 







• TIME OUT / SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD WHERE PLAYED CF c.--
1-+-1/_sT_Q_.++-~N_D _a_. H~I-R_D_Q_. -1--f~v.yflf--a_.-t-_FIR_S_T -f-S_Ec---=o....,N.---D-l-T_HI_RD---+_F_O_UR_TH-J-_FrR_sr_ sEcoND Fl N AL SCORE Jl 1 G 









NAME OF N 
PLAYER 0 
ftt o/3 s-r CL.Irr ~J 
/ 
/?. A-5 M lJ 5~ GN J0/11 v14 
l . . nJ./ !(-~ C I 17 v I IV 
, 
!J u G I+ o ~ J I IV} '4-2-
f..fFfV/6NWAf/ /?ILL 2.3 
/ 
U l1__!t'__, f( o N 3} 
/ 
Jfl_J I 1...LA liL II 0- Jl ; f"-tF ''' I'T 
s-·c tt- It 11 .iJ ~ /(. l-ltt<.~Lo '4-.s 
B L ll II fl/l IX I c)+ II£ 2-2. 
QUARTERS 
FIRST HAlF SCORING SUMMARY PLAYED SECOND HAlF SCORING 
1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. Q ND Q. FOULS 3 RD Q. 4TH Q. FOULS F.G . F.T. F. PTS. 
X )( I" '2./0 'l- · 'J- , Q · · P !rJ ~ X ~ '2. 6 
)( v J --1 -?- (/) , '1-Q P, \ l "2.- PJ~ -u y2. '3 7 
>/ 
J X ..; 
)( IX ::z.- ?-.. , . I o i$ •-f(J 7- o 
7 7 
' 
X J · ~:') .. '1-, ~ · 
1--RE_FE_RE_E----ll(/~'frir-.p.~=---=-~..::...~-----1-- UMPIRE ~y~ I FINAl CHECK ;l~ I~ J !b-& 
l~--NA_M_E_o_F_eXM_--=c=-.::· tJ:...__N....:..___:::c -=-a ....:......:I(::...:..P-=-' .£:..!.__ A ~------L---=F.---'T/:...__Ar_rE-=-M_Pr_Eo _ _ __j_2~t?:---L-/M_A-:--o_E _,J,.......;I 1 b 1 PERCENT , ~4-0 
F; c 1' G 3. I, '1 ~ I. 
' "' 
31 
f1Ml 1-q ~ 4J ~ I~ r~ 4z ~ ~ sQ ~ 15:! 153 ~~ ~~ '5q 5~ ~& j~ flO ttl 6-2 61 64' 65 66 ~t ~8 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 9B 99 
~ r.t\~Ptir.tzt~ ~~ ~ I<Ml [49 ~ !)~ I~ 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
TIME O UT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD DATE 7/4-/61 / 
1 ~ Q. 2 ,ND Q. 3 RD Q . 4 lJi 9~ FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE s-;2._ v -J v vv -;2..1 
, 
QUARTERS 
POS. p)(( NAME OF N PLAYED FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. 2ND Q. FOULS 3 RD Q . 4 TH Q . FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. ~ 
1', 'V kJLIAN 1?!+--Rqy J iX y v ·· · ~ ~ , ' 2- L- • 7$) '7- ' ' pf;_ f31f % 2/z: ~ <g 
R / ' :~ 
F ltvA-/JlJI N ?Tc N /f-A}1 ~-$ I 2-®~ fJ r/( ~ I 4-/ I 
I) ' PR / /V F-5//(7/V F£6".() /4 ./ ~ V' I L...-0 f, ~ ~/ I "2--I l / 
F LA--/-1 /I 31 y --x .?--2... · 1 0 • ~ · o ~o'O ?q YLL J 7 JO/~N ,
{) /fM .4-N . -f'HJ~-<, rr-o ¥2~ )( '"L 0 '·• 00 ·' ~ "2..__ . a_ I Jj u ~ [ 7 3 
/ 
c Mkftl/ N )ON. J:£ £~'t 31 1/ 
/ 
HIJPP£/e .F A-RL II x )( -z_ I )_. "2_ I • # "L -:z_ • 2,.. f, P.._ t5? '~0 I' I ' ,. 2_ · , '3 ~ 4-/b 'S za 0 ' '2-._ ~tl9 R ./ 
G k ,LL/S JACK q v 0 - ~ - 0 I 
9~ / 
·~0 J.< A t/ £ /C t/IN /2.. LX y t/ "" . P,~ ,10 @ ' l~n2- 0 t~f4t !-4 ~ ~ 4 r1...· / L / I 
f-- -
G )£N~ WI+L-1 Z/ v ~ - - I -
. -
SCORER TIMEKEEPER I FINAL CHECK ~ r.% L<i .5'"2 1-
NAME OF TEAM ft1 U L r N 0 H A-# J c./ F. T. ATTEMPTED I z 5"" I MADE /2. PERCENT 1. 4~0 
(I b 5: II I 
32 
RUNNING 1\t C c '\f'~~~~ i\r\ ~.,~ltQ:~\~ tg ~~ N> 16, ·ry, l&~9 20 1 }~ ~ 2~ Nfi~~ 1J .~ ~~iJQ'll l~l~~~ ~~ ~ :~l~ 
SCORE cllf 0 7o N 16 ~ fTtrr~,~~l\~~~[),~ l'9- 1otrill2N ,l4~~~1m 1 T9, 2Q~I~~~~~~~~~ I~I~I3s_~~~~~~~ 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD W HERE PLAYED 6- FC 
1 sT a. 2 ND a. 3 RD a. JTH a. FIRST s~~ND THIRD FOURTH FIRst sEcoND FINAL SCORE q ~ 
QUARTERS 
FIRST HALF SCORING SUMMARY POS. NAME OF N PLAYED SECOND HALF SCORING PLAYER 0 --1 2 3 4 1 ST Q . 2ND Q . FOULS 3 RD Q. 4TH Q . FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
})_u VA LL f_ L-1/ A '30 rx 2- P, • Q_ ' \ f'--vf3~ ~/s - 4 4 
R 
J 
F N ~ wct:JM 8 (JP-.vc~ l22--IY 2- '- /},... 7.--- • J_ ' • ~~ >~ - I l o / 
I>At< 7/£ t..L. Tr M 44 )( ' 1-' \ l.._rJ-. ' '2-- ~ ~ - - q 
L I 
F WA:-?NON ~~JILL i~O IX ~ 2- 'R "1-'f/> O ' r' ?1--e~.~ * 
Yz. 4 7 
" 
I I 
fERRY I<. I\ Lp l-+ 20 X X J (J ..... \ ' ~' 1- ' , ").... \ P, ' 2-' \ ' J__'J..-.'J_ :L x~ - I 22 ~h ' I, )._ 
J 
c 
{;.-0)( OVANf- lfi X '), '. ff) {/) 'l--0 \ 1--'- '].. ... :'1---- ' >/,o ?< J}_ 3 -R / \ 
G /5lt-!ON RoN {-a ....; :X ).. \ J.-~ · P, Yt.- ' ' "1.,... ' ', w3 ~ Y, ~ 7 
./ 
I 
il if Nn;t< Gt-i Fr I~ ~ 'l..' · o o P, ;;;_:2--- ®lp- 2 ?, ~ ?4 l /0 L C R,o v -rt£12.. D~I{R.t;LL 110 v D( " ''' 0 (/) 'l- p, ~~~ 1$- .}7 ~ I h 
G w-..ll. .L ,., Jl..id.L ./ li=6 
REFEREEA/ G/uw1, fl ~ UMPIRE J) / ~'-- I FINAl CHECK 
NAME OF TEAM -hL -H (;v t; >-r' cw 1?.15 ,--;A--N F. T. ATTEMPTED I I I I I ~ 
. /':,- - . _, 
-
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41J 14i 42 43 ~~ ~{ 46 IV 4& 49 50 51 IS<z s~ ~ ~~ I~ lsz 's~ 5~· ~Q IM -6Q. 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
'4~ I~ 42 ( 3 ~·4. f\49 1%' f4! ~~ 149 ~0 Sl 5>~ 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 9~ 
TIME OUT " SCORE BY Q UARTERS DATE 5/f/b' l O VERTIME PERIOD t--· r' 
1 ST Q. 2ND Q. 3 RD Q . 4TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FI RST SECOND FINAL SCORE ~2--v v v 27 
QUARTERS 
FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY 
POS. NAME OF N PlAYED 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. 2ND Q. FOULS 3 RD Q. 4TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
F Mc-CtJM6 CICArt:- ~2 )( __!__ . ,, 0 0 I I {? ~ P,_ ~ ~ :2. 0 .> 
R.e 1-f A t_O l-E~ :t /(VI IV C- 20 v ~ v 2 e 81 } 2_ I 2_ }& ~ ? -
f~c Cooo /)(5U6- "?2 / \,/' • 2) 0 ~ ~ - 4--, 
/ I 




'2- ' FF 40 v \/' v ,. 1 )/; I "2-3 -
-
c voo f}J L 'fNN :2.4 )( ~ v '2- I t f98 P, p~ 11 2. I ''22-'8'0 p:J ~ ~ ~ 4 13 2-) 
c .t= -13Atet£!<. I"Jtt.E> 14-1 X t/ ' '2..-'L. 0 f; P~P1 I I I . ? ~ 1 4 v v I 
~ I ~ 
4-'.~~ 11 RAcK $ /Z 80.C ~.2 X Y. v '' ' "02- ~ P. 0,, · 00 '2~ 'fl} ),{, ~ s' 3 '7 R / 
G:-M~VN! I-IAN) L A-terr. Y /0 v J 
C- 1/VA-I?E JEFF- /).. v v )( v • 2. OJ.. o02- p l. g) 2.. " 03 ,,_ ~ '16 2 /2 I 
, 
?C IV 0 9--: C- IC' {)({L£ Y JJ o£ - - 0 I 
G~' L-kNt-E ff~ 12-.Ci/;J+. 14- v v "2- IP, ;;z_ I I r'2.. P; ~ J 4 -/ ~ 
1-
SCORER TIMEKEEPER I FINAl CHECK Z_¥, ~71' ~I !'2 
NAME OF TEAM cA-s cA.o£ F. T. ATTEMPTED 12 7L MADE r l PERCENT ,?73 
l ( ?2.. 
36 
\ 
RUNNlNG C-A-5C/tf)£ \ 1)_. I~ l\J' ~ ~ 
' 
I\ 1\Q ~ }~ ~ '1'1 1'1.2 I~ ~1 fa ~ ~ ~ I~ ~ t2~ t~ rn l :l-~ I~ 12~ IJQ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I~ ~ ~ 
SCORE MULT. c-1 C-_, '! ~ I~ ~\ l' I! 1\~ ~ 1!J' ~ ~ ~ 1'4 ~~ ~i )~ ~~ l'9 2~ 2J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ·~ I~ ~ i3Q \! 1~1 I~ ~ I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD WHERE PLA YEO 6-FC 
1 ST Q. 2; ND Q. I 4(TH 1Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH 31 RD Q. FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE S7 '\} \1 '-.} '.} \j '1-1 
NAME OF 
QUARTERS 
FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY POS. N P~YED PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. Q NO Q. FOULS 3 RD Q. 4TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
I 
Mr- Co 114 B. C!?.. AI c:- 14.2 ·x ·.J ~ · · ~ ' @ 0 'JJ f'V 0 fl3> ~ 'J_/q. 3 2-
R 
, 




1-/AI DLG f 1<1/1 /II 6'- 20 J J J ' Ol--. ' Prf'-v ~ 0./f ~ '2-F 
I )(Nfo1J£S OAIV 1 4~ J 
L , 1 
BAI?!EI( MILES '44 J .j J '7-- ~ 'l- ')_., ')..... ' ' ' " $®0 '• f\ Y;q '2-;1§- I }2-F h ' 
C-oOl/ LYNN 2..4 IX J X 
" 
tD. - ')_ t 0 \'. rl fJ) ' f) (j). ')_ 2 p'), ~ o/.s 2 }0 
, 
c 
r;:;a o JJ . 0 o If tf~ 1·3:1 )( J X '2-- : QfO 0 Pl-v '3 ~ 2- ~ 
/ 
BJ±ck/:t? $01? f22 lX J X -J ' 0 ''' f/J-~ ' p lq~3 '),-.. f() 0 'L ?- '2- L •, '2-' ·e Yl7 ~ 4 J7 ');. I' 0 llj R 1Mo1t11Jli-IAN, LARRY tO I \} 
G WAOE cJEFf- IJ;_ )( 'J IX ·~. 'J-~ ?-f oa 0 f ,P '\.f~ • O-fBQ ' ' 'I I ' (4 2 11 % 4 0 / I 
ICfJI?LE'I/. /JOE J{l J J ~ ')._ v. - - 4-I L ./ -
I 
G LAN&:!! ilf/)_SCI-/EL i/4 ~ J ~{) - · y7_ - I 
"' \\. ll I 
REFEREE ~->'t_)J ~~" · ~ UMPIRE () 1/bd(. :=.- I FINAL CHECK 'l-%2 'f<s fq r;7 > 
NAME OF TEAM c· /i-S C A /J £_ I F. T. ATTEMPTED 3S I MADE I t>l PERCENT /fl~ 
F.~. II ~" ?_._ I ?_0 ~, 




14'tll4ll~~g~Ji ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~~MI'sJ~~~~ ~~ 5{1. 1~ 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 10 11 12 73 74 75 7611 78 7~ so 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 ss 89 90 91 92 93 9~195 96 97~819'; 
4Q I~ 421~ ~~ 4~ 4~ ~~~~~~Q!S-l~~~l'l4~1% s~~ ~~Qfo{ 6z. &3,['64 1 65ro~ ~:{ l 6eU,9 10 11 12 73 74 75 76 n 1s 1~ so s1 s2 s3 s4 s5 s6 s1 ss s9 9o 91 92~3 94 9s 96 97 98 9~ 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD DATE I -;? /1 CJ I 6 I 
1 ~T Q. 2 ~D Q. 3 ~D Q. 4 JH /Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST I SECOND FINAL SCORE / c 
v v' v IV v 2 7 J re;; () 
QUARTERS SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY POS. NAME OF N PLAYED FIRST HALF SCORING P~YER 0 ~1~2~3~4+--1-S_T_Q __ ~2--N_D_Q __ ~F-O-U-LS~-3-R_D_Q __ ~-4--TH __ Q __ ~F-O_U_L_S~F-.G~.-F.-T.~F.~PT~S. 
R 
f IJrvAoo!No.-roN 1-!A-'r--'/JIV 3 
? LA I-I!; dOH tV 3/X ../ X L' / 
F l>f~/N,~.s--r££111 FI?EO 14 v;: v 0P. / 
<6'A0 /oilMAN j/f{J,fST/JJ t~ lx~-- 1x 
C IVktHMAN. BoB ~ ~ 
IMAf<IL/IL.> ~ /11. d £I? r< it' 3$ J J J 
/ 
1-foFP£~ !;A/('- 11 rx 
R l fifN/}Ji~5~1V. GLAR EltC{. 34-
/ G? ELL!> JACk q 
L 
kAt/ b/< //I /1/ 1.2- l~ 
G S'£/VN. f'VA L r IY 
• ~()Q 
0 2- ''' 
,. ' 
SCORER TIMEKEEPER 
NAME OF TEAM /14 (/ L /Jig foJjl- /i ~ J ,C / 
/}_ .. 
' 2 ' ~- /4 
Z- ·' ~ - £ 4 
,, ' @0 I 
' ® 0 2- . , 2-~ 1% ~ 4- ~1- ? 
I FINAL CHECK 
F. T. ATIEMPTED I 2 <g I MADE I ~ PERCENT I, b4-Z 




J {/ 0 5 {) N ,8 ,4 ,0 1i rrl\~~ sJ\ I\~ r-.z 'a~ 1(} ll rzi\11'MI5 t·6i ~ ~~~~~~oflt ~ 2~!~ 2S [}() r~ 12~~~ ~ ~ ~ 13-41~ Thl3{ ~ I~ 
WA-RN .e-1< · f' AC i.C 1 c l\ 1\ 3j ll 's 6,~7J1t l\ 10.l i12 ~ r4itsit'6[l,~ larJ.9J2ll '2{1~~!M~~~~ 1 1-E[~ I~ Bl ~~sf3'4~f~~j~ ~ · " 
- " 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD W HERE PlAYED ?-;::.c 
1 for Q. 2 NO Q. 3 RD Q. 41 T~ Q . FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE ci \ 37 
QUARTERS 
NAME OF N PlA YEO FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HAlF SCORING SUMMARY 
PlAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. 2 NO Q. FOUlS 3 RD Q. 4 TH Q. I FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
POS. 
S .. o!<GN 5 {)/V L£ £ l2 2 X 'f v ' 'Y- ' ~~~' 0 "J f l p,f~ l $1 ~'2~~ :-- ").- ' @:(9 r~, ru_2. 3~ 4 20/ 
R r--------/-----+-+.~~~~-----~------·~---+------+-----~-'--+-~~~~ F t~ss J;N o£N/ /)ENY5 11- X o · f, o~ ~ 1 0 
' 1.- t .. I 0 
l 
F L./+ /{_ s 1J ~ c IJ Ll 1\1 3 v 
n'\~ LEW/5 B tJ B y-'" / i>< 
c r 
r-------------+-+-r-~-+------~----~----+------+------+---+--~~~~ 
k£lL E Y. f) At/!/} 2t iX J X 0 ' L- ' 0 ' R / 




l L--!NT!Jitlf ~~£/J 4 
G ~ O\ v ~ p v.., . r- o ~ J - ~ - 0 
ReFEREE UMPIRE \ FINAL CHECK ?~  1 ){; 1 b fl/ 
----~------------~--~~----~~~~~~~~~ 
NAME OF TEAM .;} u /J > D /\[ /3 Af/ 'ti $";- F. T. ATTEMPTED I 32._ MADE I I q PERCENT I I 5'93 
I/ $ I ,, 
39 
;fo lh 142 l4g, it~ ~ ~~ I~ ~ ~ r5Q I ~ s.z 15~ 5~ ~5 _5qtsf ~8 ~~ o'['6J ~~ lfi.a 64 ~ 66 6{ ffis [b9, I7Q l l n 71 l4 7-.51).~ 'YJ ~ ~9 jBO B\ 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
4QI4l.42 ~ 4\ 1~ ."~;:~~ ~ ~ 9Q I 5~ ~-~ ~~~~~ s~ 'S!}~o· l~ ~ w, 6~ ~2~q l6-7 6s 69 10 '11 n 73 74 75,76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
. . 
TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD DATE 3//o/ 6/ 
1 Sif Q. 2 J'!P a. 3 RD Q. 4TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE k1 / tl ? ' -=> 
QUARTERS 
FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY 
POS. NAME O F N PLAYED PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. 2 ND Q. FOULS 3 RD Q. 4TH Q. I FOULS f .G.I F.T. F. PTS. 
F~£-z& (/ .t:.L?/JV ~· 
' j P' .- D( A(~~ • ~rtf]!; 2... ' I 2- ' 1!)._ I ~ 1-~ 14 S""c RttL!V£f\ &0 Lb ::1--..:J.-1 0 ~ I, er ~ 
- -
F s-~/.,n/-r-.;7 ~uu ~ / -
I I 
.5CR/I//V.G.A vEAt'/E. lo I~ X ' <51@ ' ' ' .. f, ~ 0 '4{_ I -;z_ 2- I J ' ~3~ ~ ~ 4- /2 · .. · '2: l /lf'(£~~ I_ a R € IV Z2 
F IC" A-f1/ / </7-: L. A/? /e y ~4 v v "2- ' 0 ' ' '1....- I r; r;L L '2--0 f3~ ~ D/; 4 g-/ 
>o£ TEN ?A #ILL ~ lx J :X 0 1 "1. 0 I ' ~ l~f3 2.--"2....~ rz_ · 1{ -% ~ 4 /0 ..... 
/ 
c {1Ji?J£V VC/3'J STI£1/6- 32 
/ 
~ /" / 1.) t5-tl ?>4 . I R 
...., / ....... ~ 
13'15/Z~ WA-Rif£1V 24 I~ 
G / 4i !)( ~ ' ~ -z__ (23?~ ) 2......- 2- . e> o-z- ' @'1P ' ~ t; ~P:fc % ~ 4 WU~~()IJC-/I.S C/IVCI<. 0 ' 2_ ,_. I 1 I 7 2.3 I 
/ I 
Wll!rl£ II~A-1:?. Et:J /4 !X )( ' . ' &0, • i I ' ' • .tiP p'l- % 2.~ 2 2-
' l ., . 
G 'rJ-tJI?IVOI/I.t"/. BoB ~0 
' / 
SCORER TIMEKEEPER I FINAL CHECK ~ ~ ~1.. 1 ?.3 6 
NAME OF TEAM WA/fiVI:-"/2-- ~AC/~/c I F. T. ATTEMPTED 2 3 I MADE I I I PERCENT 1.471 
~~--------------------------~r(_6 _~ __ ' ' ------~7~~--'-' --~2~~ ~''~-~, 4o3 
I I  
I  
4 0  
y  £  c  { ) I t t / ?  
/ { O I I N O  CCI-f'l+i~vt P i f J / 1 /  S ! i l f ? )  
RU N N I N G  
S C O R E  
N,c;c~ 
M  U  L I t  I S  t  8  L £  
T I M E  O U T  
i\~l~t\i1'4J\t'ANJ~N\oN I~~I ~I l'~~~~~<l~r~~JI2~~~~1'3l~-. .  
~~~IN:l~ll61llJiil\~f~u~liiWHI~~-s~m .  
. . .  
S C O R E  B Y  Q U A R T E R S  
O V E R T I M E  P E R I O D  I  W H E R E  P L A  Y E O  0 : : .  _ ; : : = - C .  
1  ~T Q .  I  2  N D  Q . I 3 , R D  Q .  I  4  T H  Q .  
F I R S T  I  S E C O N D  I  T H I R D  
F O U R T H  
F I R S T  S E C O N D  
F I N A L  S C O RE  
7 7  
v  I  I \ /  
~s 
I  
P O S .  
S E C O N D  H A L F  S C O R I N G  
N A M E  O F  I  N  F I RS T  H A L F  S C O RI N G  
PL A Y E R  0  1  S T  Q .  2  N D  Q .  3  R D  Q .  
S U M M A R Y  
I N f w c o _f l 1 B . I J R u c E I 2 2 1 Y I  I Xr  1 ' ' 1 - _ ' _ . _ .  I  _ _ _  -~- - 1 - - w '  I G J  , ; - - 1  I Y1 1 ~ 1- 1 4 
~ ~ OVVALL
1
:LVA I1J i vl l v l  l v v · IPI  I  I·  l r~ IYJ- !2t 1l  
8 A - f ( / E  L L .  - r i M  
w m <  
r x  
7 - . 0  
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~ I 
~ 1 ~ 1 - 1 ~ 
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L l - - - - - - - + - - + - - t - - - - 7  
F  I W A 6 = N O N )  E / L L  f ; q 4 . j \ /  
. /  
v  
' ? -
f t  
P £ 1 <  / (  Y .  ~AL P I - I  I 2 L 9 I' X f  I X 1 \ / I  f . ? . '  
2
~1 ~ . ' \ . I  IP ,  
I  
1-t~il-~ l 1 - ·  q  Z -
% t l  ~1 1 1 2'1 
c ~------~~~~--~--~--~--~--~~~~~ 
c o  
N £  
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l ?z: l~ I ~ l l f  
R  
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R f F E R E E  
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TIME OUT SCORE 
1
BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD DATE 3//o/61 
4 !.H Q. SECOND I THIRD I 1 SJ Q. 2ND Q. 3 RD Q. FIRST FOURTH FI RST SECOND FINAL SCORE 04-\/ v v ~~ I I 
NAME OF N 
QUARTERS 
FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY 
POS. PLAYED 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. 2ND Q. FOULS 3 RD Q. 4TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
PYL-E) } OliN 2/ X v IY I I ' 2.... 8 -<JJO ~ f'Z._ f I ~ft. !.-1 73 4 '4-1/ b 
R , ·x ·:z... ~ ALO/ZICI-1-~ rJ 0£ ~$ - - 2 ~ 
F P.ErEt<s oN -roM 4 j-/ 
fl1AGALU>o >Afrl 25 I ~ 1_ ,'i /2) ,;(J v, ~ - 1 ~ l , 
F /)_A _y LAR~v 53 )<' ' ~ v z.._ • @ • iz, ~~ I 1 .:2- 2--- V ' fj f'2- % f/'2 - q I 
PYL-£ S' WA!e/J r?>l ~ v ~ I o/, I tJ I -
, 
c H Y N N I 111 &- WEN IJliJ. l4/ v ~ v 2..., •.z.. ~ I , '2-- 2_ :t:: 'I r-:>2. -:z.., , ' 1E/ :2.. :;2..~ ' 2.. ~~ % 2~ 4 22 '7.. ... .I 
-ro -r-r o Ill L-A I< R tr 13 t/ v 
,. I I I "2..- ~ ; ,. · 2.... ' P,Pz. '-4 2 4 -R Me_ LAIN JIM ~ I 
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, 
J£ X y v tCIR0 •t 2- I I 1/ "@ '2...-- ' ;z.... ,. 0 ' fz, hZ }f. f:"R E Y. ltV A./ei<.E/11 2 . 1'2.. ~ 2.. )2 
.I 
'-(__/_ 11 i? L-EY. (/2fr!e Y' 23 )( y v • (I?> r; 2.. ·"2.- oz P"2-fJ ~ x_ 3 7 
L >'lf£/Jrl{&f< c bf<fltr~ J 
G 1111 11 A L , ~ ' 11 1 1\ n M ~ r t/IJIV , 
SCORER TIMEKEEPER I FINAL CHECK 1% . .!.(;; /6 61 
NAME OF TEAM fl1 (/ L T /1/tJ f21 A 1-1 5 / i?L E I F. T. ATTEMPTED I I ( I MADE I O PERCENT I.62S 




.....,__ SCORE C t:J Ill Co /f. P/ A 
TIME OUT 











FIRST FINAL SCORE 6~ 
QUARTERS 
PlAYED FIRST HAlF SCORING SUMMARY 
1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. 2 ND Q. FOULS 3 RD Q. 
2• P, 
,, 7- ' 2.. . 
c 
~c--------------~~~~~~o_'_''_~_· __ ~' ' __ ===J~ P,~---~@--~_L_~_- _~_~'-~-----+~~~-~6/;~1=1 ~ 1 2 I 
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TIME OUT SCORE BY Q UARTERS O VERTIME PERIO D DATE ?j/o/ h'l 
1 ST Q. 2ND Q. 3 RD Q. j4 TH Q . FIRST !sECOND THIRD I FOURTH 7 FIRST SECOND FI N AL SCORE > 2._ ~ v ~ I ·l..S. I 2 U:<t ·.~ I I ~ 
QUARTERS 
-u I 
POS. NAME OF N PLAYED FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY 
PLAYER 0 f-.. 4 TH Q. I FOULS 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. 2ND Q . FOULS 3 RD Q. F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
f~a&5"~ c Ll rr 25 lx X I, • O P, 2- ?-. , ® (iiiJ . · ~ f's ~ ~ 3 6 
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. NAME OF TEAM c I)/// c () -1' .(? I A F. T. ATIEMPTED 14- MADE ~I PERCENT .>71 
I I / I 
44 .FINAL ~ o UIV f) - -:7 7/-1 ? L-A cG:-
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TIME OUT SCORE BY QUA RTERS OVERTIME PERIOD W HL..RE PLAYED C-Fc-
1 ST Q. 2 NO Q. 3 RD Q. 4TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE !f? 2~ 
" QUARTERS 
PO S. NAME O F N PlAYED FIRST HAlF SCORING SECOND HAlF SCORING SUMMARY PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. 2 NO Q. FOULS 3 ftD Q. 4TH Q. I FO ULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
M_L_COM$ c /(At?- 4:2 ~  .J l.J '1- ' i QO • \ ~I r,_, yb £?/,; 2 2..._ ~ 
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1/,/ ~ ~ ' UMPIRE 1 '!..)~1 ~ I~ '%: 1  b 14-<1 REFEREE FINAL CHECK ''l"' 
NAME OF TEAM c As G A /) & 1 F. T. ATTEMPTED l3o I MADE I Co I t..l"" - , ~ 3.3 PERCENT 
., F.G. 't ~ 7 11 16 
~~--................................ ________ __ 
45 
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TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIM E PERIOD DATE 3/ 11/G (_ 
I 
1 ST Q. 2ND Q. 3 ~D Q. 4 l H Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINA L SCORE ;-cr-v v~ z_(o 
QUARTERS ' 
POS. NAME OF N PlAYED 
FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. 2 ND Q. FOULS 3 ~D Q. 4 TH Q. FO ULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
c:L- r7 1_} /II I :t:::LJ .£--& /1£ , 
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SCORER TIMEKEEPER I FINAL CHECK 24;J: !Jf; 2 / >If 








TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS dVERTIME PERIOD WHERE PLAYED C-~C-
1 sT a. 2 No a. 3 Ro a. 4 TH ~- FIRsT sEcoNo THIRD FouRTH FIRsr sEcoNo FINAL SCORE r J 
x X' X)< ~~ I ~ £ ~ ~ .J 7 
' QUARTERS 
N PLAYED FIRST HAlF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY POS. NAME OF PLAYER O 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. 2 ND Q . FOULS 3 RD Q. 4 TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. -~ 
R 
F l l!v!+O/J!N~T(J~ 1-/kVJJN 3 
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I FINAL CHECK 
I NAME OF TEAM f1 (J 1-- -j N D f!1 A 1-/ F. T. A TIEMPTED J.c / I 2 q_ MADE I I b PERCENT , hb 6 
"" ~ FrG/ 7 0 
--~~--.............................. ________ _ 
II 17 /, 
] 47 14{) ~ +21 ~2 ,c Mil17 iL1R :Ml c;fi 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60' 61 62 63 64 ~5 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97,98 99 
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TIME OUT . SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD DATE ? / I I J 6 I 
SECOND I 
I 
1 ST Q. 2ND Q . 3 RD Q. 4TH Q. FIRST THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE > I X-.-- - X ,.-- I 4 J £""1 ,> . 
I QUARTERS FIRST HAlF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMAR~ 
POS. I 
NAME OF N PlAYED 
PLAYER 0 1 2 314 1 ST Q. I 2 ND Q. l FOULS 3 RD Q. 4 TH Q. I FOULS F.G. F.T. I F. j Prs.; I 
5Df<..£N5"0N LE£. 22 IX y X lx . £_?_Q~ ' E, 7 .. tirO 2.: :t' . P,_ P~Pu e.% ~ > JO R / 1\ IV £ !J{tvftf< /} J . ~./? ~ 
F I J:.£s-s ~1\1///tl. /.J£111~ '"'Iii 2L X 0 I· --- ~ - 0 I / / I 
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F LARSON {DL/N 3 X \ F / \ 
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t!iL-t-£ V OAVJIJ ')..{ IX X X )( '®o · .. . p, ( ( • :z:o ~o l ~ 3 '3 ~t;. R / v 
_jil ~ G AOA-M~ )1£ 1/E )( >< '1. " ::2. ... p, P. ~ ' ,L# :;_ - ~~00 PZI 3 ~ 7 
/ 
II 
LIN /D 1\1 Lf IX X x · . . II , - p, ~- 4 /:I{£() ~ :z_ :z. l / IL , 
---+ G 
( I I 
- % ~ 17 ~1 SCORER TIMEKEEPER FINAL CHECK 
NAM6 OF TEAM J (/ p f'tl /1/ gAj/TI s-/ F. T. AmMPTED 20 MADE 7 1 PERCENT ,'2,;)0 
t-? Jl 
r .I ?) I f , 2 b5 
;g;_ ---
48 "fiNA-L /ZOIJ f t!O -
RUNNING CIJ /1( CfJ /C 0 / A 
"" 
~ I' ~ \ ~ ':Z '8., lS\ I~ Th ~~ t~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ -~ I~ ~ ·~ 12¥ ~ ~ I~ I~ ~ ~ ~ 1Q ~ I~ ~ ~ I~ \6 1-v !~8 ~ 
SCORE MUL~ ~IBLE. \ ~ 13-~ \ ~ ~ ~ l\ ~ ){' I~ ~ ~·~ lis r·~ ~ !~ ~ 2~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1"4.1 I~ ~ I~ M ~ . .£'( j l>~ IL~ 
. ' 
' TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD WHERE PLA YEO 6-7=-c:--
1 ST Q. 2ND Q. 3 RD Q. 4 ;TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE 6? ~ 3J._ 
QUARTERS 
FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY POS. ~AME OF N PLAYED PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. 2ND Q. FOULS 3 RD Q. 4TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
f R. O_f!zS f: c L I r ~ B3 x lX ·~ 1- ).... ?- '' , , \ 2-. \ ).._ '),-, ' -:1-. ?- • o/1i !/1 - 17 
R PA-R {Y£fz LAI?R Y 2..4 / X J ' ' ' ' % - 0 -
F R ft:) Mu ,-<fiN Jol-IN 1..1 J -J 0 fl - 0/, I 0 
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- G 5' c H R o J; O..E_A J.-I:A~ 14-3 \) \} t) (/}JJ ' -r- Of I Vz_ - 1 I ~ ·-~· / I 
REFEREE b~ UMPIRE // ·~ FINAL CHtCK % '~ JllC} 
l NAME OF TEAM CoN co f{O I A F. T. ATTEMPTED ·~\ MADE I J- J I PERCENT I f 52.0 
,, ) I y f ft 3 r~' 7 ~------------------------------r----------~· 
'1 49 4'o l4i ~ ~ ~4 ~ r% .~ 4{1 4~ 5Q ~ 15.2 ~' ~4 ~· 1'56' ill l\8 ~ ~Q ~ ~ ~ lr4 &!1 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 7~ 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
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TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS DATE s/;r/6t_ OVERTIME PERIOD 
"1 3 ~D Q. 
~ I 
1 ST Q. 2ND Q. 4TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE 42-vt/ v I 'f) 
~1 N QUARTERS FIRST HAlF SCORING SECOND HAlF SCORING SUMMARY POS. NAME OF PlAYED 
PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. 2ND Q. FOULS 3 RD Q. 4TH Q. FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
"1 P'r.t.£5 d ol-IN 2{ X v v A • I ')_ l ~ f'J- ~ ;:;.._ 2--. -
R I )( v I / I '2-- Yq_ l AL /}/<.(G/-1 JO£ 3~ v - - 2 F f' £1:£1<5dJ!V -TD /11 14- v v , 0 0/. r. 0 I I -/ -
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~ I 
-ro -rroN L 1+11./? Y /3 v v v f J -' I r; 4 2--- f I f'"l../ ~ 2 ~ -. R -I Me LAtN c) lfl1 ~ v 
0 1R. - '¥, :;._ 0 
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kG lt~L £Y. ~-A-I?Y 2~ y t/ x ,/ ' , . fJ '2-. 0 ?- • t I ~ ~ 4 v L 
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~ SCORER TIMEKEEPER I FINAl CHECK ~~ I~ 20 42 
' NAME OF TEAM jl1 () L TN o fl1' A If pjg L £ F. T. ATTEMPTED I 13 MADE 6 1 PERCENT ,4&2 
r, e- .. II 1 1- II ! <[ IJ I 2,_ 4-3 
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I X .>. 
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W HERE PLA YEO . TIME OUT SCORE BY QUARTERS OVERTIME PERIOD e-r-e.-
1 ST Q. 2ND Q. 3 RD Q. 4TH Q. FIRST SECOND THIRD FOURTH FIRST SECOND FINAL SCORE ('2_ 1 v l/ vv {g I I , . ~ -" ~ l QUARTERS0 "' 'f'\ , r"' 
POS. N AME OF N PLAYED FIRST HALF SCORING SECOND HALF SCORING SUMMARY l PLAYER 0 1 2 3 4 1 ST Q. 2ND Q. FOULS 3 RD Q . 4 TH Q . FOULS F.G. F.T. F. PTS. 
f OIE -r 15o8 14 X y I 2 f1 ]. ,_ &tY f; 13 4!!~ 7f 3 10 ~ R I 
F ~EI±LS g 1</ltiV '12 ( I ill 
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' / 0 2;j I~ 
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I I t 
55 
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